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SYNOPSIS

Based upor a written recuest dated May 2,1989, from the Regioral
Administrator, Region 1, the Of fice of Investigations (01) was requested to
de te rmine : (1) the veracity of statements made by licensee ninagement,
particularly the Raciation Safety Of ficer (R50), at an Enfcreement Conference
(EC) held on April 26, 1989; (?) if licensee management, including the R50,
had prior knowledge that the irradiator cell access control device (door lock
mechanism) was not properly functioning before being) discovered during alicersee internal audit on February 13,1959; and (3 if the irradiator
operators had ever gained access to the irradiator cell without use of the
rekvired access key and, if so, whether management was aware of such events.

Fadiation Technology, Inc. (RTI), Pockaway, New Jersey, which now does
business as Process Technology North Jersey, is licensed by the Nuclear
regulatory Ccer,ission (NPC) to perfcru irradiation activities using Cobalt 60
at its f acility in Rockaway, New Jersey. The cobalt-60 is stored in the
irradiator rcol in tne u ll area. Th cell area is accessible by only one
ceans, through the cell ma:e personrel access dcor, which by regulation, must
te equipped.with certain control ar.d safety devices that create positive
control over each individcol entry, further, license conditions mandate
licerisee respcnsibility fcr the actions of its errpicyees; that the Chief
Executise Officer (CEO)/Fresident run the corporation in a safe renner; and
that the FSO ensure full compliarice with all elements of the radiation
protection precram, a corticn of which involves the proper functionino of the
cell mate access door.

A saf ety irsrection ccrcucted by the NRC on March 21 and 23,1989, resulted in
the documeritation of 10 '' apparent violations," 2 of which were pertinent to
this 01 insest19ation: the f ailure to n.aintain high radiation area entry
control dedce iperscnnel access door) in accordance with regulatior,tt and the
f ailure of the RSO to pericrn assigned duties in accordance with license
cord 1tions. As rart of this inspectier., O! assistec in the interview of one
irraciator oteratcr (Operator No.1) on Acril 11, 1989, which gleanec
inforration to the ef'ect that the RSO had been previously infornec that the
access docr to tLe cell co'.ld be openec v:ithout using the re;uirec latch key,
even though it was considered locked. Operator No. 1 indicated that he told
the RSO that two other cperators (Operatcrs No. 2 and No. 3) had entered the
door ir this manner, contrary to the design of the access control cevice
sys terr . Operator No I subsequently adrnitted that his original information
was, in part, f alse, in that 0perators No. 2 and No. 3 actually entered the
cell by climbing through an opening above the access door.

An EC was conducted en April 26, 1989, wherein RTI management, in the persons
of the CE0/ President, two Vice Presidents, and the RSO, denied or failed to
ackncwledge in response to NRC questions , that they pcssessed any information
or knowledge that the irradiator cell had been entered by persons without use
of the required key. Also, the RSC informed the NPC that an exchange of the
irradiator console and cell start-up key switches never tock place, which was
ccrtrary te vta: had beu reported by Operator Sc, '..

Testincrici and docurentary eviderce acquirec curing this investig6 tion
determir.ed that Operator No.1 cic force the access door cpen without the use
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of the required key et least once prior to an internal audit on February 13,
1900, and that Operator No.1 infomed the R$0 and plant superintendent of the
incident during the week preceding tht audit. The audit resulted in the
shutdown of the irradiator by the R$0 and the installation of a similar door
knob 6ssembly. The RSO was further informed by Operator No.1 before the
audit that the door knob laten assembly was loose, that the inside door knob
was damaged from apparently being slarred against the maze wall, and that
Cperator Nc. I gained entry by forcing the loosened knob and pushing open the
door.

The R$0 testified that he ves told by Operator No. I on at least two occasions
prior to the February 13 audit, that he (Operator No.1) had forcec open the
access door due to the looseness of the latch assembly. However, on each of
these two occasions, the RSO testified that he and Operator No. I tightened
the knob latch assembly, and that they were both 56tisfied that the door latch
worked properly and prevented personnel from gaining access to the cell.
Adcitional testiraony by Operator No.1 indicated that the door knob assembly
continocc to intermittently icosen approximately three more times (without
entry being mace into the celi), and that, these instances were also reporteo
te the ;50 tefore the audit. The RSO testified that the operator, on one of
these occasions, reported the carage to the inside knob, however, the RSO
admittec that ne did not, as he should have, inspect the door to witness the
reported da-age, The RSO disc testifiec that he provided " wrong" infomation
at the EC when he stated that he was not cware of the damage to the inside
voer knob until February 13th.

Testinonial art documentary evidence gathered during this investigaticn also
disclosec that Operators No. 2 and No. 3 gained access to the irradiator cell
t.y climbing cver the loc 6 ed access dccr and cropping down into the cell ma:e
because they had lef t the irrediator key inside the cell. The R50 testified
he was aware of these events prior to the EC and " definitely" discussed the
retter with the Vice ? reticent of Operatiens/ Engineering, whc also attended
the EC.

The R50 testifiea that ar NRC ouestion of whether Pil managerent had any
knowlec;e or inf erratior of individuals gaining keyless access to the cell was
astec et the EC. The PSO reaciiy ackn:wledged that. he answered "No" to that
cuestion, even though he had been infemed of such entries. However, the RSO
testified that he assumec the NRC was well aware of Operator No, I being able
to force. the door open prior to the internal audit and his "No" answer was to

| keyless entries other thar what the NRC was already aware of. The RSO stated
he did not report the climbing methed of keyless entries, because "they never'

care to mind," since he considered the focus of the NRC questions to be on the
door knob latch rechanism and the possibility of forced entries. The R50 said
he did provide inaccurate infcrration ("a wrong answer, a guess") to questions:

|
regarding the computer printout records of the irradiator, which Ril relied on

' at the EC to confirm their claim that they were unaware of forced entries
through the cell access door. He subsequently corrected this erroneous
information 4 a letter to NRC.

The Vice Presider t c f Cuality attended the EC and testified during this
investigation that he was told by Operatcr No.1, prior to the February 13
audit, that thc eccess door would "probabiy open" if fcrced due to the damagc.
Ttc Vice President of Ovality said he did not reveal this at the EC, because
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he was nct sure if the operator h6d actually bcen able to open the door by
usine force. Additionally, he stated he was aware of one of the climbing
incisents, but did not mention it at the EC as a teyless entry, because the
focus of '.he EC was on the possible violation of the safety interlocks,

ire Vice Fresident of Operations / Engineering attended the EC and initially
testified caring this investigation, as he had at the EC, that he was not
aware of any keyless 'orced entries or other keyless entry incidents prior to
the EC. Mc.ever, during a subsequent 01 interview, he admitted that he had
been told by Operator No.1, two days before the EC, that Operator No. I had
forced opet t,te access door without using the key prior to the internal aucit
(Fgbruary 13th). AdditicnLily, notes in the vice President's own handwriting
corroborate this fact. The Vice President claimed that he had made an " honest
mistake" and had forgotten about this f act at the EC and during his first 01
interview. It was detemined, however, that this Vice President was sent a
copy of an interral temoranoum, dated two days prior to the Et, regarding the
clitabing incidents.

ibe CE0/Fresidert v es in attencarce at the April 26, 1969, EC and testified
during itt irvesugetion that hc was not aware cf any keyless entries of the
cell door until af ter the EC. He maintained that he did not becorre aware of
keyless entries until Fey 1989, despite two memoranda, dated April 17 and
April 2t., IR5, which were routed to the CEO, depicting crt forced entry and
the climoing incidents respectively. The April 17 memorandun was prepared for
the CEO b," the PSO, e rtnagementt direction, which the R50 believes carr.e from
the Vice tresident of Operations / Engineering.

.

The PSO test 4fied that he c.revided a " wrong" answer during the EC to the
question et ,,hether or r+t the exchange of the corsole key switch for the cell
start vc. switch ever *.ock olace. He stated at the EC that the exchange did
net occur, hcwit er, the RSO s51d he later learned that it had occurred and
re erterte that he red kno in about it at the tire it took place. The RSO said
he did not recollect the excharge while at the EC.

Baseci upon the tes tironial 6no cocumentary evidence acquired during-this
ir.vestigaticri, it is cercluded thet the licensee, acting with careless
cisregard fer regul6t'cr s, sioitted the requirerents of '.0 CFR 20.?03 by
611owing it to be possible for three separate cperators to gain keyless access
tc the irradiator cell by fcrcing the " locked" docr open and.ty climbing over
the cell door during the period of September 1988 to February 13, 1989.
Furtherrore, it is concluded that the RSO and plant superintendent acted with
careless disregard for regulatiers and safety (10 CFR 20.203) by allowing
irradiation operations to continue with a less than fully functional dcor lock
mechenisn.

It is also concluded, based on testimonial and documentary evidence, that the
CE0/Fresident;- the Vice President of Operations / Engineering; the Vice
President of Quality; and the PSO acted with careless disregard and violated
'O CFR 30.9 when they denied or failed to acknowledge at the EC that they had '
any knowledge or infcrrration concerning keyless entries of the cell door.
Also, targential tu the specific denial of the RSO, is tre R50's acmassion
during this irustigation that he provided inaccurate information ("a wrong
statcrent, a guess'; et the EC when he told HEC that the corrputer shcws "all
entries" of the reli coor, regardless of whether the source is up (unshielded),

t
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.or dcwn (shieldec). It is concluded that this is of particular significe:
. inasmuch as testimony during the investigatien disclosed that the licensei
relieo on the corputer records to substantiate thtir claim at the EC that.
had no knowledge of keyless entries,

Based upon-testimonial and documentary evidence, and supported by any admission, it is also concluded that the RSO willfully uttered a f alsetoe
c the EC relathe to when he was first made aware of possible damage to tM;g

inside door knob on the cell door.
c.
I( Finally, based on testimonial evidence and an admission by operator No. ',* is concluceo that he intentionally provided false information to the M;
I( regarding the manner in which the cell door had been breached by Operator*

I ho. 2 and 3.
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DETAILS Of INVESilGATION

Furpose of Investigation

Based upon a written request f rom William T. RUSSEl'. Regional Administrator,

Nuclear Fegulatory Comission (NRC), Region 1, King)of Prussia, Fennsylvania,dated Fay 2,1989, the Of fice of investigations (01, was requested to
deterrine: (1) the veracity of statements nade by licensee managenent,
particularly the Radiation Safety Officer (RS0), at an Enforcement Conference
(EC) held on April 26,1989;(2) if licensee management, including the PSO,
ha,d prior knowledge that- the irradiator cell access control device (door lock
mechanism) was not properly functioning before being discovered during an
internal licer.see audit; ano (3) if the irradiator operators had ever gained
access to the irradiator cell without use of the required access key and, if
so, whether ranageaent was aware of such events. The request for
investigation is Exhibit 1.

Background

Radiation Technology incorporated (RTI), Rockaway, New Jersey, now coing
businest as Process Technology North Jersey, is Itcensed (Exhibit 2) by the
NRC to perfunn irradiation activities at the North Jersey f acility 10cated at
103 Lake Denmark kcad, Rockaway, New Jersey. License No. 29-13613 02
authorizes RTl tc use, receive, acquire, possess, ano transfer various
byproduct raterials as listed in the license, including Cobalt-60, which is
used for service irradiation in the RTI model 2101 Irradiator and stored in
the irradiator pcci in the ce'.1 area. The cell is accessible by only one
means, through trt ceII m82e personnel access door (cell door), which is
recuired tc be ecuipped with various control and safety devices in accordance
with Title 10 of the Ccde cf federal Regulatiors (CFR). License conditions
also mandate that the licensee be responsible for the conduct of the
irradiatcr program ard the act. ions of employees; the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO)# resident te respcnsiMe for rurring the corpcration ir a safe manner in
full ccepliance with regulations; and the RSO be responsible for ensuring full
compliance with all eierents of the radiation protection program for the plant
(Exhibit 3, an eicerpt from license Condition 26, Amendment letter datec
Cecember 12,1988, pa rt 10.1. ) .

During an NRC Routine Safety' Inspection, conducted on March 21 and 23,1989
(Exhibit a, inspection Report No. 030-07022/89-001), NRC Inspector P.arlene J.
TAYLOR found 10 apparent violations, 2 of which were pertinert to this
investigation: the alleged failure to maintain high radiation area entry
control device in accordance with 10 CFR 20,203; and alleged failure of the
RSO to perfors assigned dutics as represented by License Condition 26, supra,

incluced in the NRC inspection was an interview with RTI irradiator operator,
Michael A. AYRES, conducted by the reporting Investigator and M. TAYLOR on
April 11,1989 (Exhibit 5). The interview gleaned infonration to the effect
that the RSO of RTI had previously been informed by AYRES that the cell door,
curing a s pcific period of time, though considered locked, could be opened
without use of the recuired ley and, in fact, had been entered in such a
f ashict ty irradiator operators.

Case No. 1-89-006 11
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A notice of the EC, dated April 17,19E4, was sent to k11 and indicated that
the f ailure of the lock mechanism on the cell door would be a topic of
discussion (Exhibit 6).

At the EC held at hPC, Region 1, on April 26, 1989, RTl management was asked
several times if they hao any inforvation that indicated that the irradiator
cell had teen entered by persons without use of the required key. In
respcr.se, Ril management cenied or f ailed to ackn0wledge that they possessed
any information cr knowledge of such an event. A report of the EC was
prepareo by M. TAYLOR (Exhibit 7).

|ritial !rternew o f P i,cfh a e l A . A Y R E 5_10 p e r a t o r No . 1 )

AYFES, Shif t Supervisor /Irr6diator Operator. RTI, was interviewed by the

Jersey (g Investicator and P. TMLOR, on Aptreportin il 11, 1989, in Rockaway, New
Exhibit 5). AtRES was notified that tne interview would center en NRC

concerns involving the reported r.alfunctioning door kncb rn the persor.nel
access coor to the irradiator cell, es well as PT!'s procedures to deel with
sve. AYRES v;iainec the 'ellewing ;hronology cf events regarcing the coor
knob:

We reported that, in about late January 1989, he fcuno that the door knob on
the eccess decr had becort "a little 100se," and if ignored, he thought it
night continue to lecten '.o the pcint of becoring " useless." AYRES reported
trat within five mirutes or so, te rersonally went to the PSO, John PUSSEh,
ar c reported tr e iccseress of De dct" incb. AYRES also recalled personally
advisirg the Flant Superirter<ent, John SNLETON, of the problem et or about
the sace tire. AMi$ discietec that te ard EUSSEN irr'ediately went to the
eccess door, dere RUSSEN ued a screweriser to tighten the scree in the f ace
clate which accoPplisted the 90al of securing the knob. AYRES indicated that
the problem vis sols ed anc the coor irtet f unctioned properly , The loosening
c f the knct cccurred acain a few do)5 to a weel later on AYEES' shif t. AYRES .

reported trat te agair rotifice S'. NGL!10h in person by irdicating to him that
";te inot was icese and rec ccc tighierirg again," tc whict PPES recallec
51%LETON reterting, "not again!" AY:f 5 then notified RUSSEh cirectly ar.c
;tey croceeded to t;gtten ne dcce knob- this time by securing the inner,

screws of tre latch rechanism. M EES, DUSSEN, anc SINGLET 05 agreet' ttbt the
tr.et .as once again f uncticral and nc 'urther corrective acitcn was warranted,
acccccing to AYPES.

/YEES recalled trat this loesering and tightening scenario occurred one or twc
adoiticnal tires (rating a total of three or four occurrences) tetween the 5th
and 13th of February; he recalled being told to "fix it" or " handle it" by
RUSSEN 6f ter the first two tires. AYRES stressed that if he thought it was a
safety concern, which he did ret, he would have celled the NRC. However,
AYPES stated thbt the interlock system consistino of the electronic key latch,
the top portion of the access door (microswitch), and the cell key switch were
all operating properly anc, as he considered it, were independ(nt of the door
knob.

MPE5 disc'cuc that during PTl's b.ternal aucit cf February 13,19E9, the
Vice President of Ouclity, Paul SHAPlFC, ir a controlled test, was able to
forceNIy push cpen the access cocr withcut using the irradiator f ey due to
the looser (55 of the deor krob latcF; h0never, the backup access control
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system worked properly and the source imediately- dr'opped into the shielded
4

)YRES explained'that- repeatedly tightening the screws in the door-position.
Linob trust have resulted in greater f atigue and loosening of the screws on each
occasion until the 13th.' AYRES noted that when RUSSEN observed this-- '

occurrence on the 13th, he (RUSSEN) imediately ordered the irridiator shut
down until the door knob was replaced. The irradiator remained shut down for

' twc. to_ three hours while the new door knob was installed.
AtRES opined that ranagement did not willfully permit operation-of the
~irradiator while knowing that the door krob latch was inoperable. AYRES

stated that, at tre very worst. the door $till functioned at least
A)RES die not believe RUSSEN'was aw6re of the door failing toe inte rn:i t tently. AYRES stated that hesectrely latch on occasion until the 13th.of February.

.did not articulate to RtSSEh or SINGtETON the extent of the problem or the
AYRES admitted it was hispctential seriousness of _ the door knob malfunction. ~

AYRES
.(AYRES'). responsibliity to. handle the problem and document the f acts.
also admitted that:he-failed to docurent the incidents. AYRES predomin6tely-
blamed the _ incident on riscomunications between himself, $1NGLETON, and

MFES stated that.. to his~ kr.cwledge, none of the other shif t
Ft'SSEN.
operators ponted out the ceteriorating door Eneb latch to FbSSEN or other RT!-

-officials.
AYRES reported _that, af ter the Irob was replaceo, RUSSEN instructed him to
rate' any future problers k nown -imn edia tely ~ and _ to indicate just how- serious-
they could be. MkES-noted. hewever, that contrary to _ROSSEN's desire for.

~

increasec ccerunicaticrs, SINGtE1CN has told tio in the past never to
AYRES explaired that this coment was made:

volunteer infornticr. to the NPC.
' to him "a while back" regarding insrections of PTl in' general and was not nade
in any f orr.t1- renner or in reference tc any specific incidenti he could not be

AYRES continvec that SINGt.ETON saidmore detailed as to when this occurred.
tbt.t. "the insref. tor would find things ir, the--logs' arpay and there was no need

-

'

te volur.teer:infornation." .

AYPES disclosed trat-af ter ti t' hT4 _ inspection he heard from unrecalled sources-
at fil s ttat while the cccr Anco < mechanism was; intermittently _ malfunctioning .
two ccerators actually lef t their- reter and irradiator key in the cell na7e on

*
i

snarate; occasions.JmES:telieves"the-two crerators were Dave SMliH and
MFES beard ttti _these individuals were able to're enter theRobert LEIM.

locked access door by forcing' the-loosened knob in order to retrieve the
irradiator. key /reter, _ AYRES: stated that, even though it was af ter the f act,

~

,

.he imediately repcrted these occurrences to RUSSEh, but he was not privy- to
~

~

=what, if anyc action .was. tal cr , AYRES never= confronted SMITH or-KElH with~

this information,
g

Finally. AYRES disclosed that he was called at home en April-11,1989, as the.
L rresult of a calfunctien of. the cell irradiator key switch.1 AYRES explained

that the irridiator had been shut;dcwn because portions of the cell key switchJ
'

mechanism-had apparently been destroyed by radiation and the switch rendered
,

useless. A spare ' cell hey switch mechanism had to be f nstalled prior to
resterting irradiation' processing. AYRES also reported that later the same
day-he attended a reeting that' lasted 1.1/7 bcurs-wherein routine shutdownAYRES noted that -the reeting was set up as part of,

procedures were discussed.- '

r.n NRC requirerent to hcid periodic meetings. Fast RT! problems and the-
resultar.t attorney's fees extended were rentioned by RUSSEN. AYRES reported 1

ISCese he. 1-ES-00E i
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that the ESO implored the perscr.nel at the meeting to remain in compliance
with the NRC, adding that "if RTl got a major fine, it would wipe us out."

Acovisition of RT1 Internal Audit Documen_t_

M, TAYLOR provided the reporting Investigator with a copy of the results of
the Ril internal aucit, dated February 14, 1989, signed by SHAPIRO, Vice
Fresident. The audit states, "The cell door was able to be opened without the
key, thus regating the safety interlock" 'Eshibit 8).

.

lInterview with NEC Of ficit s_

P.' 1 AYLOR was interviewed on May 15. 1989 (Exhibit 9). The interview was
concucted in order to obtain f actual insight to the eichange of information
that terk place at the Ril EC.

E. TAYLOR acknowledged that she conducted the inspection of Ril that resulted
in the EC. M. TAILOR opined tttt Ril maragerent, particularly the R$0,
;t'55Eh, as well as tre Vice Pres scent of Opera tions/ Engineering,
tnattase ', AtlS, race at le6st two f alse oral statements at the EC,
P, T AYLOR espleined that the two apparent f alse statements stem f rom the
corparison of infomaticn from the EC to that provided by one of the four RT!
irradiatcr operatcr! ( AYRES) during and af ter the NRC inspection of
Parch 21 are 23,1989. P. TAYl.0R reported that at the EC RUSSEN advised ir.
nbstance tlat he (RUS$!F) was not aware of any irdividuals cntering the cell
r.n:e withcut using the irradiator key during the period of tre malfunctioning
door knot 'atch rechar, ism (apprcximately February 5 - 13, 1969). M. TAYLOR

further recalled that VARAKll$ advised at the EC that Ril computer records
frcs Cecer':ee 6,1956, f orwerd shewed nc inoicaticns that any person gained
access tc the cell ca.c without using the apprc;riate key. Other Ril
rtragement grsonnel a'. tre EC, narely John SCWG105, Presicent/CEO are
S'ADlPO, Vice Eresicent of Ovality offerec little or ne response relative to
the ccaputer records.

P. TAYLOR noted that NC's Falcolm KNAFF, Cirector of the Divisico of
Fadiatier f e'ety- anc Veguards (CPSS), Regicr. ', asked (cr confirnatien, at
l east twict at the EC, tret the computer recores sculd in f act show all
entries into the cell ma:e; El'SSEN and VNKLIS resperded in the af fimative.

INVE51! GATOR'S NCIE : AYRES, on April 11, 1969, advisec that RUSSEN was-
verbally rede aware of two keyless entries of _ the cell me:e before
April 11(Exhibit 5).

M. TAILOR disclosed that the other apparent false statement at the EC was -made
by FUSSEN in response to her inriuiry regarding the cell key switch and any
additioral problers associated therewith. M. TAYLOR reported that she asked
FUSSEh directly if there were "any more problems" with the key switch ("more"
reaning -additional to that found in the Parch 21 and 23 inspection).
M. TAYLCP stated that FUSSEN answered, "no," that there were no more problems.
P. TAILOR said she did not pursue the matter. M. TAYLOR noted that RUSSEN's
reg 6tive responte is in direct ccnflict with information provided by AYRES,Also, this key switchwhich was witnessed by the reporting Investigator.
prot'er and the f act that RL>SSEh' was notified is docurented in the Ril

j operator's loc feri

i
!
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April'il.1989, which was copiec at Ril by M. TAYLOR on May 5,- 1969, and
provided to 01.(Exhibit 10) -

Additionally,- M. TAYLOR reported thetiat the EC RUSSEN said an exchange of the-
irraciator cell key switch with the console key switch never took place. She-
added that this is also contrary to what AYRES reported to .her during the-
March-Inspection (Exhibit 4).

M.- TAYLOR explained that if'these statemerts were i.n fact f alse, at the very
least, the NRC would no 1.onger have confidence in the- RSO. M. TAYLOR advised !
that if RTl maregement knew of entries into the cell. maze while the door knob-

latch was ralfunctioning and continued irradiation operations nonethcless,
thty _would have teen in direct. willful violation of NRC-regulations and
subject to severe enforcement penalties.

L M. TAYLOR reported that RT1. management was instructed _ by NRC officials at the
EC of the_ purpose of the ecnference anc that attention to deteil and full
compliante was expected of _. them. M. TAYLOR opined that RT1 was on clear i

rctice that ASC woulc be relying .on statettents mace-at the EC.

uAPP was' interviewed at hRC, Region .I on May 15,1969 (Ethitit 11), thAFP
'was questioned regarding the EC with.RTI and acknewledged his3 participation,

'

ht: APP rescrtec that at the EC RT! officials, particularly tre kSO = claimed
they sere.not inch'edgeable of any personnel gaining keyless access'to the:
irradiator, cell nere.: They also claimed that they " knew" that._no-person _had

'

entered the cell.by forcing the door without using the key because VARAKLIS =
and RUSSEN tersonally . reviewed records', including computer printout records of

~

cell entries.:which gave' no indicaticn of forcib'.e entry.' khAPr said,he-
tursued _ the' ratter of- the computer records with PUSSEN and URAKl.lS.at the EC
since, if what.they stated was accurate anc _ true, the comru*.er records would
be a scientific 4!y to prove cr.disprcseyhether the cell' maze'hac teen

. forcibly entered.- Accitiena'11y, Ril's _ conttntion' that= "no one wasLable to: 1
enter the cali deor withcut usingdhe Fey ,until: February 13,_ '.969" (the day L

f
the door._ knob mechanishmalfunctionedJand pemitted access; during a' controlled -|
tes t conductedicurng thcx 011' audit), _could also; tt: verifie(. KNAPP stated
trat .heltwitt asked for ccr, firma tiott et!the EC tha t the- cornuter Leecorcs -

:shcWed ~all- entries ctf the cellsr.aze door and KNAPP notedittat both RUSSEN and -
TMAKLll Frally centirmed that' thel * computer will record arf entry, at any'

time, day; or night."

KNAPP reported, however, that on May 8, ~ 1989, he receiveo a -letter
E (Exhibit 15) from'the RSO which indicated that the-computer did not, as
? 4previously: stated,' printout cell- rare: door' entries while the source was in the ;'

shielded (down) position. . XNAPP said the letter went on to . indicate that
E Ril's response to questionst at the~ EC relative to the computer printout data. l

'

were. net v611d.:
"

L

L' 'LNAPPLstated that RTI~ had relied heavi.ly upcn the computer records'at the EC
as' proof positive that no individual had:9ained access to the cell by forcing"

-

-the door open without using the key and un RUSSETS claim cf being unaware of.
~

any infortation inyching entry of the maze in this manner. KNAPP expressed ~

, ccreern about the competency and integrity of the- PSO, especially in light-of
one operator's clairi that- the PS0 was no.tified, albeit af ter the fact and- q
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SubseQuer.t, to the door knob replacerent, thbt two persons had gained access to
the cell by forcing the door open. KNAPP said that regardless of how his
questiens were interpreted by RUSSEN at the EC, if, in f act, two forced or
ctherwise inappropriate er.tries were reported to RUSSEN, RUSSEN should have
mentioned that at t,he EC,

KNAPP advised that if it is determined that Ril managerrent, especisily RUSSEN,
was aware that entries into the cell by forcing the door had occurred during
the pericd of the intemittertly malfunctioning door knob latch and perinitted
operat, ions to continue, then KNAPP would move to reycke or at least suspend
the license of Ril. KhAPP opined that if PUSSEN was aware of the two entries,
as alleged, but didn't find out about them until af ter the f act, i.e., af ter

th'e door had been repaired on February 13, 1989, or even after the NRC
inspection, RUSSEN still should have mentioned this at the EC in response to
cuestions posed by KhAPP. XNAPP explained that PUSSEN not providing that
infon*ation at the EC creates serious doubts about his crecibility as RSO.
KNAPP stated that RT) mariagement should not be withholding information and
shculd not be rafing stat,erents of any kind, oral or written, that they are

e.g. the corputer retorcs statement, supra).unsure cf when they ru e them s

WPP relateo that at the beginning of the EC RTl managerent was clearly
instructed by hin at te the importance of the EC and how seriously the hPC
ta6 cs these cco'erences , th m opiried that the RTl EC attencees were on
notice thH NRC would te relying cn staterrer.ts made at the EC.

4APr resteted that tis mair, ccr,cern was the resolution of the cell crze door
prctiem and tr.e conflicting infomaticn gathered to date.

Daniel J. POLODi, Enforcerent Of ficer, NRC, Fegion 1, was irterviewed en
Pay 18,19E9 (Enhibit 12 ', . HOLOCY wes cuestionee regardine tis recollection
of staterents mace by PT1 managerent of ficials during the EC.

HOLCDY recallet that one purpose of the EC was to discuss the irradiator cell
coor $rci recnarisr which, arirg ar Ril internal audit, ralfuncticned and
perr.itte* the dccr to be fortcc c;en without use of the recuired key. As
-0LODY recalled, RTl c'ficisis were asked ateut their kr.cwledge of the door
Lnob ceing a rectiem prior te the internal avoit and whether any individual
was able to gair access te the cell ma:e "without using the required key."
HOLODY advisee that FT1 managerent, including RUSSEN, flatly denied having any
kncwledge o' the malfunctioning door knob latch being a problem until
February 12, 1989, anc specifically denied having kncwledge of personr.ei
entries to' the cell maze without use of the key. HOLODY reported that Ril
managerent, particularly RUSSEN, advised that three (3) sets of records for
the teriod Decembcr 8,1968, to Farch 1980, were reviewed and did not
indicate that anyone had ghined access to the cell raze without using the
irradiator key,

bOLODY stated that if it is establithed that answers provided at the EC by the
RSO and other RTI of ficials were less than truthful, ano cetennined tbct the
statement (s) are materiel to issues that arose as a result of the NRC
irspectict., then, at a rinimum, signi ficant enforcement ac , ion agairtt RT!
and/or the PSO would be considerec.
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Examination of Fil Operatiens Records on May 5,19El

the reporting Investigator and V. TMLOR revie.ed pertinent records of Ri1
(Exhibit 13) in an effort to substantiate or refute certain representations
mace by Ril of ficials at the EC. Some of the representations rode at the EC
related to the corruter that raonitors the operation of the irradiator,
including the opening of the cell na2e door. Ril of ficials, particularly
EU5!EN, stated in two separate instances at the EC that the cceputer logs all
entries into the cell ca:e regardless of whether the f acility was nperatinW
anc YAPM11$ advised that he ruled out any personnel gair.ing access to the
cell ma2e by jiggling the door, af ter he reviewed the computer recores
([a,hibi ts 9,11, and 12),

Secords extrrined on Pay 5,19E9, revealed a notation made in the operator's
log book that stated substantially that a test of the cell door was conducted
by FU$SEN the day follcwing the EC to check if the computer would register a
#ault ano print out (log) this entry of the cell rate door with the source
c:wn, The netation continued that the computer did not register the fault and
cid rot print out ar.y in'cr-at icr. 6nc "the tes t did not v ork ," A copy of this
c:erator log tect entry it 4;;endec to (Eihlbit 12),

!NY($11 GATOR'S NOTE; ibis test was conducted af ter tht EC, which raises

e,uentions as tc the veracity cf RUSSEN's statements du'ing the EC
regarding the cerputer prir. tout and to the accuracy o' YAWLl5' account
of his review of the records rulirtg cut eerscr.r.el gaW,: ?ccess to the
cell ra;e.

Gnt act Hit John O. S'%t E T0h'

SING |.! TON, Plant hcerirter4ent, F':, was perscrally contacted by the
reporting Iraestigate anc M, IAnCF , on May 5,1969, at Ril (Einioit 14' .
Contact was acc0mplis'(d in order w review reccrds regarcir; irradiation
c pera tions, S'hGLEICA grevided tre r(c;uestec reccrds , to ircivde the computer

i;rintout! of irraci6tcr crerat ers.

SINGl!ICN statec trat a lot of inf ormatior is containea cn the ccccuter-
crintcut SVth as: tire the source goes up, tre time it cores dcwn, d(n the |

'coor is 0;enedi etc., but he ccoed that "trere is data that, we would like
crinted out but, unfortunate'y it's not, progra t ed into the com; uter,"
SINGLEICN provided an example cf such information, s tating that Ril would like
the cceputer prit tout to shov. when the tricrosv,itet is triggered by the door-
teing opened with the scurce dcwn (shieldeo position), but he advised the
computer doesn't print this inforration.

.r:VESTIGATOR'S NOTE: This contradicts what was stated ty SUSSEN at the
EC (Exhibits 9,11,12, anc 34),

eceiot of RTl Cerrespor dence

f On May 8,1989 John E. WHITE, Chief, Nuclear Paterials Safety Stcticn C,
f CR55, hp(, provided ttc two pagt letter (refvenced by KhMP), dated both

Pay a.1989 (f runt page), anc Pay 2,1989 (tack page), from OUSSEN. The
letter its stamped n NE on kor. cay, May 8,19E9, at 4:42 p,n, The em elope

!
1
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was pestnarked May 4',1988. The letter documents RT!'s response to the
question asked of them at the EC regarding the computer printouts of cell door
entries anc RTl's efforts to validate their response af.er the fact. The
letter nctes that RTl was unable to salidate their EC response. A copy of the
mailing is Exhibit 15.

Interview of Margaret Jean r0LAK0KSKl_

LOLAKCKSK1, Executive Secretary, RTI, was interview ed at RT! on July 7,1989
(Exhibit 16). The purpose of the interview was to ascertain the authenticity
of the letter dated Pay 4, 1980 (Exhibit 15), which was typed by KOLAK0VSKI
fer TUSSEN ano sent to the NRC via U.S. mails.

KOLAK0KSKl advised that her enployment at RTl primarily consists of typing
letters, memoranda, and answering the telephone. KOLAK0WSK! stated that she
recalled typing the letter and pointed out that her initials of 'jk" appeared
on the seccr.d page. KOLAK0WSK1 was asked why the front page contained the
cate of May 4,- 1989, the second page Pay 2,1989, and why the envelope was
pest.aried Pay t., 1988. KOLArCKSKl explairec that she probably made a
.tgegraphical error when typing May 2 cr the second rage. KOLAK0KSKI checked
her werd processor and stated that the letter in Question was typed on May 4,
1980, egen though the directcry f rom the disk shows May 5,1988 (a copy of he
directory is ExMbit 10. KOLAKOFSK! explained that the clock in the word
grocessor is wrong and continuously shews one year behind 6nd one day in <

advance e' the actual date o' typtrg. As to the 1988 postmark date on the
ervelope L. ice 1989), KCLAK0WSU had to explanation other than that the neter
was prettti.y never advanced to reflect ISE9 af ter 1988 ended.

KOLAOSKI cer.itt e.er backcating ar.y cocrents that were to be forwarded to
the fdC and, furthennore, denied ever being askee to do so by any person at
R i l'.

Inte rview 0' l'.S. Eostal Clerk

Erac "iYLCO, Postai Clerk, U.S. Test Office, Fockaway, New Jersey, was
ccr tected en Jure 1,1989 (Ext ibit 18),- ir- an ef fort tc ascertair. the cate
wr.ict. T'! placed irto the U.S. nails the letter typed by r0LAK0WSKl.
P. TAYLCi was showr, the mailirg er;velope.

INVESTIGMOR'S NOTE: The date the letter was $ctually 1.yped and
submittee to NPC was curttioned dbe to dif ferirg dates aopearing on the
letter, as well at the postmark on ti;e envelop 4 which indicates May 4,
;968 (vice 1989). Additionally, the letter was receivei at NRC,
Region 1 on the Monday (May 8,1989) folicwir.g Ol's mst visit to RT!
on Friday, Pay 5,19ft9, to beg \n an inquiry specifically regarding the
alleged discrepant statenents made ty R!! managen.ent at the EC relative
to the maze door computer entries.

E, T AYLOR steted that the postnark or, the envelope was made by a postage ncter
rcintainec at RTl but thet there aas no way to track through the postal
service the actual date the letter got into tLe rail syster,

i

|
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cuestion f rorr, ShAPlPO, AYPES stated that Ri1 management, in the persons of
RUSSEN, SikGLE10N, SHAPIRO, and YARAKLIS, were all told directly by_ bim before
the EC that he (AiRES) was able t,o force open the cell ma2e door without using
the irractator key on one occasion.

A1RES provided the following explanation of the discrepancies noted between
his interview of April 11, 1989, and the instant interview:

regarding tbt tightening ef screws iri the cell mare door kr . , AYRES reported-

on April 11, 1989, that the knob was secured the first tirne by RUSSEN
tightening the screws in the f ace plate; while the second occasion of
loostr,ing was corrected by tightening the inner screws of the latch mechanism,
AYRES now claims he "made a mistake" when he spoke of the inner screws being

,

*

tightened and insistcd that only the f ace plate had become loose between
February S and 13, 1989. AYRES explained that RUSSEN was doing the tightering
of tre screws, and he (ATRES) assumed that the f ace plate, as well as the
inner screws, were being worked on. AYRES ncted that, regardless of which
screws were teing tightened, the repair was effective in securing the knot and
the ccer wor, t c g rvpe r',s until the f.ent occurrence during the time in
question. Ar?ES avittec that te anc ;USSEN tec a discussicn af ter tha EC
concerning tre Icose door inob f ace plate, and it was af ter this talk that
A1RES realized that be ( AYRES) was mistabn and that the inner screws were not
tigt ter to by RUSSEF, AYRES derited that PUSSEN had "talled him into" infodng
(te hPC of t h i s r,i s t a k e ,

tegardine AYE!! correr t on april '.1,1989, tc the ef fect thet be did not
telie ve RUSSih was awart of the door failing to securely latch on occasict
until the '?tt ef r bruary, AYRES new amends that to indicate he told RU511Ne

on the cr.e cccasier prior to the February 13 audit, whicn is discussed at: 4e

and in his swerr. stateter,t which is aprended to Exhibit 20, AYRES stated that
on A rii 11, lH9, t e reent trat RL5SEN was ret physically shown bcw the doorf _

could tt f orced ccer. Additicnally, AYRES claims the kr.ob was tightened and
it centinued t'e securely latch until February l~3th,

Regardiec M s a;rt; ;i,1985, ccrrents concerning the two operato 5 (SMi> ano
KELP 1 vtc te learrec we're able to rcenter 1.reugh the cell ra2e CJor by

n ect to retrieve the key /neter, hf ES stated the f ollekirg:fortths tre docr"That corrent slipped out' and "I wasn't surrosed to scy it " The reporting
investicator irreciately queried AYRES as tc what he reant by those two

AYRES derieo that he had been coached before the April 11,19E3,corrents ,
inttrview or that he nad " slipped up" in tre story to te told to the hRC,
ATRES stated that he was told by operator LEIM about two weeks prior to
April 11 that he (KEIM) and SMIT}i entered the cell by climbing over the cell
ca2e door en separate occasions, not by forcing the occasionally
-aifunctiering door knob handle. AYRES stated that af ter he informed tre hRC

4

(t e reporting Ir.vestigatcr and M. TAYLOR) on April lith that these two5

individuals had gene back into the cell to retrieve the ley / meter, AYRES
thoupt that since the hRC already knew of the door knob problems, he "would
let sund" the theory t,h6t they had entered throuch the door, rather than add
the trta facts to the already existing problem, ATRES said he thought that
climbing crer the icckte coor was worse thet goir.g through a tralfunctioning
decr do be chose net to introduce the climbing over incidents to the NRC,
AYRE 5 said he dc'initely told FUSSEN of tre climbing incidents. AiFES fu therr

thought that he would be compounding RUSSErs prETerts by tellir.g the NRC that

Case hc., 1 89 006 2i
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_ people were climbing over the door. AYRES said that, on his own accord, he !

decided not to reve61 this inforr.ation during his AprtI 11, 1989, interview. ;

Additier, ally, AYFES stated that he wanted to allow maragement the opportunity '

to take action Ly infoming the hRC themsehes. AYFES insisted that his
present coments aboct " slipping" on April 11, were only r,ade f rom his
stanopoint, "on ry con, and not because he had discussions with RU M N or"

other Ril ranagement officials as tc " hat to disclose to tie NRC. AYRES
acknewledged that be proviced an inaccurate account of the events to the NRC
cn April 11, 1939, esfecially regarding the method by which the cell r4Ze door
was breached.

With respect, to the issue of the excharige of the cell key switch with the
corsole key switch, A1FES rec.alled that thi occurred in late february or
early March 1989, before the temporary start up toggle switch was installed in
the cell around Parch 9th. AYRES could not recall how he knew this had
occurred but thought that SINGLETON may have completed this exchange. AYRES
esrlained that the cell key switch is e recurring problem due to the apparcnt
d,ra;e te the plastic rart of the switch i caused by radiation. This darage
recently re sultec it, r t4 cell witches teing ir stallec onct every cne to two

One 5:ecific incicent AYEES recalled was the April ll,1989,rcnths.
situaticn when r.6 was called at bore anc bac to go to Ril to help resolve the
prctiem (reported in his April lith interview, Exhibit S). AYRES repeated

the ISO was cc'initely aware of that occurrence, since he handec RUSSENthat
the cartged plamc pcrtion cf the switch, which was in pieces, on the norning
H Atril lith, This is aise docurtented in the ceratcr's log (Cibitit 10).

Interv'n cf Cobert ! F EIF; (Of E rd tcr No.$

KElF. Irreciator Ertratcr/Supersisor, kil, was intersiewed on Ane 1,1989
(Eihtbitill. *IlF statec that he has trer employed at RT! since Vay 1988 and
nas teer er 0;erater,supersisce since Noerter 1986.

Kell' ceried tnt f( ever ncticed any locseness in 1he dcor knob 3ssently and
tcing able tc 'crce the perscnnel actcss door openspec i htall., ct riec ever

in crder tc gain er try to the celi. KElM ceniec going through the cell nate
decr witbett using the irradiator key. Howeser, 41M admitted that te rad, on
tre ccc351cr, cair.ec access to the tell to retritse the raciation reter, with
key attacheo, ty clirbine over the locked personnel access door. (EIM

icoicatec that this occureev in either January or February of 1969, before the
interral R_T1 ncit of February 13th. KElM clained he did not report this
occurrence in the ortrator's 10g took, because he knew it was wrong ard a
" stupid thing to do." Fe disclosed that about cne week later 9"'%b asked him
if he- t3d entered the cell mi:Ie without using the key and KElM tC ~ .am that
he hac. LEIM said be also told FUSSEN that he actually observed another
opcrator, SM]TH, climb cyer the door in approximately August 1966, and had
heard a unconfirved rumor that SMllH had done the sane thing on at least one
other occasion. KEIH teld RUSSEN these were the only keyless entries he was
asare of. LElM statec that he was told by RUSSEN never to repeat the climbing
rettco of entrcree again. KEIM believes that RUSSEN also save similar
instructions to all the cperatort at a (neeting about a week or two af ter the
incicent. e tre best c' i.EiM's recollection, th open area atove the door*

was c'esed off with plywood to prevent further breaches of the docr shortly
| a f ter tre reeting, t e. said, howcser, in the ir.terim, irradiation grocessing|

centinuec unin'.erruptec.
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t[lH repuruc Pat te was wcrking tht e,idnight shif t On April 11, if&9, aten
te could ret achieve Start up of the irraciatcr due to a r.alfunction cf the'

1 cc)I try switch c.ectanism. EllP tevisec it at to telephoned FU55(h tc. notify
hu, of tre ;rotlem. illM ltated that Mils wa$ al$o called ano arrived at Ril
at about 6:00 a.m. ano n wat resched that the cell Ley switch had to be

i

1 replaces en tre next shif t tecause of the apparent radiation darage to De
i plastic cam in the twittt, r[lM notte that the F50 was shewn the car. aged ,

5

twitch upor. his arrival at kil on the rcrning of ibe lith,l

lhytitlGA10R'$ N01C; . According to M. tan 0R, at the CC RUS$[N i:ented
having ary additstf al proble with the cell key switch tince the Verchi

19&i MC |nsitctipn (C*tibit 9).
,

, ,

1

j With retrect to the question of whether or not the corsole ley $ witch had ever
i tcen esctar;td with ttt cell ney (start-up) $ witch, LE!M ahised that te did

' recall heariry f"cc (;(rator AYL[5 ttat thi$ ley $ witch eAcheh;0 did, in f act,
kliF var.,ely rt(allec bt;irt told this occurreo in about January croccur.

r truary 19[?, anc Le incicated that the ccnsole wa$ eventully equit;ed withe

re,'[ey neit;r Nt C'd ro'. recali (f( (86ct daic Of in5tallation.4

' bv(51]GAi( f '5 h0ll: Again, accorcing to y. IMLOR, statcur.tt race at
the (C ty hiS[h irdicated that ari tuhange of tuitttes re)er tcot place
.

'

((stibit 9|.

grrvita c' v 'c uel I . W A
.

,

F05A, ;rraciatcr C;Uetor %;ervuor, Ul, was intersicasa on Are 1,1989
!(d itit 2D. EC$s 5tatto that he het totn 4 oteratur/$urerviscr at Ef! 5tnce
Qcteter 198& alth af. c. trail kII ttrvice datt cf July 19(4.

t05/ assisec Po'. te was telt e'ter ue f 6ct t/ anotter 0;erater, ;rctably
Mri, trat t;eretre Plia tec clirttec per the locked cell es:e deer in order
to er>,er ce cell n:e to rur c.e ve raciott;n treter/ cell les te (!MlfH) had
' e f '. iriide t?e (e'I . kC D th u ;Pt P e S F.TF 1rcident e cci.rred tere tire
:et een h!rvary D,1969, anc ut ti e of the LEC inspect 1?n in March 1929.
,

Fr$A thoufrt trat !VID t'ionally rc tifiec M15EN and 5!NR(*ts gtcrt ,s afteri

*f e incicert. kCSA nat(c that bot, rL55th ar.c 5 Nrst.LT0h rec reintee w, et a
turervitor's feeting U H citr4bing tre door ',c 96in cell acce$$ was
,

;ronibited. CSA saic that the turtrviscr's reeting was held a .eek or two
after the incident. ROSI cid not beif eve any addiuonal corrective acticn was

w y if f 9, when the til reainttr,ance departrent,taker trtil etd to late a

apparently at the direction of the R50,.uste ;1pood to close of f the space
above the door. FOSA said that during this tin.e operations continued

: uninterrupted. ROSA cid not recall Steing anything in writing at Fil about
the SMllh incident er climbing our the door in general. 60!> stated he was
nct eware of any adoitioral inciderts wherein the door was treacted in this or
a sittilar rantier and knew of r: gerson being able to force the cell access
door optfi teCause of a Falfunci;oning lock.

05 A ceniec taving ary cif ficulty with the deer knob assert:ly that hei

FCSI ac raledged that the doc" bac a 'littlt fleyncitepri:n 0 a prctier .
ir, it" lit $he a litt)( while lettrec/ locked), benever, to his kn;n1(dge, it'

r.t ver remittH' a force: entry. ROU cleitnec he 'cuno out seccr e tand f ror..
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ail (5 that the decr was forced open during a first $htf t interr,al audit on
fetruary 13, 1569, which resulted in corrective action by the R50.

LO$A ackncwiedged that te teerd f rom an unrecalled scurce that !!hCLETCN had,
"several renths ago," tactanged the cell key switch with the censole key
switch (Le to scee type of problem. POSA stated that eventually a new switch
was irstalled in the cell. E0$A disclosed that the cell key twitch is a
recurring probito and needs replacerent about once a month due to damage
caV$ed by the high radiatich it is $vbjected to in tre cell.

Interdew of _ Cavid V. SWITH (Cterator N_o_ 31

ShllH, Irrediator Cperator/ Supervisor, Ril, was interviewed on June 8,1989
([xhit,it 23) . SMITH repcrted that te has been erpioyed at RT! Since July
19st, end Specifically at 6 irradiator crerator/$urervisor since February
19EL

svliH edrittee that he bed gained access to the irradiator cell without using
tre recuitte later, key ce cne occc51cn in !ttte-ter 19&E wttn tti stvrce was
ec> r . 1Mllh $ew trat te ristakenly lef t tre radiction neter, with treadiator
iey attached, inside the cell or.c cic$ed tt( cell maze door causing the door
to icek behind hir. SMITH reported that te noticed an c;cii area atoye the
coor .nict te reliesec te cculo tit through (ateut 2' high 13' wide). $MITH
disticted th61 te citrtec ever the cell door and dropped dcwn it,to the cell
.ra;e. !Milb cer.ito ever repeatirg this $ctrario and acarantly naintained he
had crly once truchec the lecied door in this cancer. SMITH denied that he
eier fer(ec open the per$0nnel ecce55 door to tre rd2e without using the
irraciator it,v. Fe clairec nc knowledge of anyone having done to at RIl.'

SMITH ttated that ht did not tell rahngenerit or an,voce el e at RTl that hel

clinec over tre accett dccr vt,til a Su;ervigor$ r<eting, whico SMITH telitsen
tect Oace efter t re htC inspec tion (" arc t '.9&9) but tefore tre [C ( April
;959:. SMITH rercrtec that FtSSEN vertally instructed all atterdces at the
ru t 3 r<g to r t u r c l ine e v e r '.t e d ec r v,;, i n . SMlTF irdicatto trat one or two
cays a'ter ite neetir,t, a remo avtngeo by NSSEN and concerning the 155ue of

y

clirtire ever De door ies postco 4 t,he c; era tor's room. Tre remo indicated
veciett cisFi$$41.cyc re5uit f rom additstr61 incicer.ts of clirting oser

the cell stie door. $M!'h recallec that other correctivt- action wa$ taken,
st$$1bly at' Cut cr,e month leter, which cor: 15ted cf the RT! rair,tenance man
closing of f the space atove the access door with plywood.

!MlIH denied ever noticing the malf toctioning dcor knob handle between
february !.13th. He reported that in late May or early June 1969 AYRES
rer,ticted to him that tre door knob tid been a problem and that he ( AYRES) or
somette else (persen unrecalled) had beer eble to open the door by forcing the
knot and door itself. SMITH could not recall further details.

$ NTH was asitd if he knew enything abcut the crushed inside deor inob on the
cell docr v.hich, accorcing to the crerator's kg of February 13, 1989, led to
looseness. SHliH reedily admitttd that he did the damage indicated. SMITH

orlair.ed that in about Jtruary 1989 te slarrec tre door into the cinder block
wall, cariih9 ""inor damage" tc tre inside door knob and which resulted in the
face plate ttccning screwhat loose anc leaving trt coor with i "little play"
in it, Hcwtver, SMlih Said be tried to push open the door right 6fter he
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latche.c it shut arc it cid not tren. SHlih seid te was satisfied that it
sti)1 worked prcierly, $MITH said te did riot report this in the log took or
teli angrt at R11 shot he had dort. 5HlTH insisted that no cre, incitdirj
rat ager,ent, (,er rade ircuiries to ascertain who tad done the damage. $MliH
aos not aware of any ccrrecthe action teing taken, tut he centended that r.or,e
was reeded because the door, although a little loose when latrhed, could rot
te cpenec .ittuut the key, at least as f ar as he was cctcerne r. !HlTH neted
that enraally a h(avy duty knob set was installed af ter the hRC inspection,

$MliH reported that the cell key switch, apparently da-aged due to radiatiCn,
45 rep 1 6ted in April 1989 and again in about late May 1969, SMITH is surt

RU,5$th wus 4.iare of these repiectrients, sirce he (!Mith) has seen untion of
th& in tre o;erator's log tock, tK!TH was not kncwledgeable of exchanges of
the Consoit key switch for the cell key switch.

INVE$ilGA10k's 501E: A copy of the Tetruary 13, 1989, operator's Tog
rate referenctd, jsu g, was cbte d'ied by the reporting Iraestigator on
May 5,19E5 ([xhibit ia).-

;ntervit, ci til rater 4e1 "indlers

Jneth J. GlANCM A, 96terial Fancier, Ril, was iraerviewed ce Jur.e 1. -1989
(ld ittit ?$). C'.ASCOLA acsised that te ras wortec et Fil on threa separate
occasicrs, all as a raterial h6r.cler. He statto that he wcrked f rcm $eptember
;954 to nly ;9B5; Oecerter 1965 tt July 19Ett and f rom Octtler 19B8 to the
; resent.

G| Ah(OLA ahised that he had no first hard inopledge cf any problers with tre
ce); rate perscrrei access coor and te certed ever er,tering the cell ~.are in
the atstree of a irreciator operator /su;cvisor, We explaired that his duties
art litMtee tc telping tPc cptretcr cr duty. GlAhCCLA was unarare of any
indivicval f orcing t'e dCor open in crder to gain access 10 the cell r4te,
Gl ASCCLI, set 0 he recro f ryt operator IElM that tre dccr was apparent,ly forced
orcr brity at irternal aucit by Ul rar a gerent in it t rya ry 19Et , tut G'. ANCOLA

cente; e+er notictrg 'a prooler with the door inoo that would have f err.itted
f ortf c entry,

GI Ah00LA said te teard a rur-cr , source cf rumor ur.recallec), possibly abcut
one montt ago, trat ao crerator, "prcbably Dave SMITH,'' had lef t his ractation
roter/ cell ney ir, the cell area and had climbed ever the personnel access door
in erect to retritse it. GIANCOLA did not recall when the rumored incident
actually tock place, or what, if any, action was taken by tranagerent, or
whether canagemtr.t even learned of the incident.

GIANCOLA noted trat he was wcrLing the carly morning hours in April 1989, when
KE!M eyerienced problems achitving start up due to a tralfunction of the cell
key switch, G!AhCOLA stated that PU$5EN aos telettoned by KElM at home to
resolve the probier, however, operator AYRES ended up coning to RT1,
apparently at tte cirection ef RUSSEN, to attempt to remedy the situation.

Rict r.rc G 510!', Jr. Mate rial Fancier , ET1. was intervicaec cr. Jure 9,1969
([xhitit26). STOUT advised th6t te has been erroloyed as a caterial bandler
at L*1 since Jarvary 31,19E.9.
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510U1 d(nied any personal kncwledge cf alltged ptcblems with the cell r. ate
$10Vi acmitted that he was told by $MITH, on June 8,1989, that tedoor,

($ttlTH) had orce lef t his rtdiation reter and cell ley inside tre cell anc
that te (SP11H) clirted over the cell mare door in order to retrieve it,
STOUT thought SMllh tr,tirated that this occurred before STOUT tegan

iiOUT Stated that he knew of no further details of the incident,o ploynent,
$100i denied ever seeing anytcdy at Ril clirb over the door to the cell r, ate
or force c;en the door without using the requirec latch key. ST0UT further
denieo r4ving any knowledge of ruccrs of forced entriet. STOUT reported

roticing that plywood had teen installed above the cell mate door in or about
mid to late Vay 19f 9, at;&rently to Freieht further trecches of the door by
cymbit,g.

Interview of Frank C. Gl AQUINTO"

G!AQUIN10, reintenance Pan, Ril, was interviewed on June 21, 1989
(bhibit27), G|AQUlhlC'5 personrel record show that he ha$ teen employed as
a full tm reintenarce can at n! since January 12, 1989. Fe reports to
!!h5i,E10h,

GJACU!NTO wol u aware cf any infor%4 tion or ruror that Pil utloyee5 ktre ablen

to f crce (;en the locked cell mare door. GI AQUINTO admittec that he f terd
screcne in RI'. r aragement (icentity trkncwn) "was scrried 6tcut the
cessibility of svetedy coine ever ite top of the door," but claimec te was
prevare of anyt tdy actuai'.) ccing $c. GI AQUINIO reported Oat f e wat directed

kb5!!N anc SBGl.ETON to ciete o'' the cren area above tre ; ell rate door.
tyGiAtbl5i0 recal:eo inis citation teing gnen ortally in ebeut late May 15E9.IGl AQU1hTC $a10 tha t te (IC5ec r ## t*e Spack above the Cell door alth P fmood,
tbg5 grevent'.bg the pettit *,iity of ' per$on climtir; over the ccer,

Ingtt 4;ative Ct te rie t_icht Cf CeiI l' ele Door

Ite reporting |rie$tigat;r cro Imett.igator Edwarc A. fit c(rald were present6:wn the irracietor celi mate pergcnnelat Eli cr Ju e 22,19Ef,_ an0 wt rt 1r
a?ct!5 door dict, r e po r *.cc i) fac tete ciir ted over by two CDer8'.cr5 (0;erators
50. ? inc 3). Veasurerentt *fre rede (Exhibit 23),

The access coor is appredrately nine feet high f ror' the floor to the top of
the decr, lt is a nett,i resh docr , not solic. R SSEN made reasurerents of
the $ract above the acce55 door wtere the individucls had reportedly crawlee

>

The space that woulc t ffectively have been asoilable for rersonneithrougn.
entry by climbing cver the d(cr was 11 1/0" (high) x 27 1/2" (wide),
approxinately 9 f eet above the floor. A diagram of this opening was prepared
by fit!;erald arc 15 attachtd to Exhibit 28.

Intervievi of John O. 5ButETON

slhGLE10h, Flart Superirtendent, FTI, was interviewed on Jure 21, 1989
(Exhibit?9), SlhGl.EICh said overall he has been a four year empicyce of Ril
and specificelly tre ;iant superintendent in kockaway, h'ew Jersey, since
Nc w ter IME. His 6 tit s incivet, npervisory activities cf the irradiator
cretaters enc occassitesi 0;cratan of the irrediatcr itself, (pp. 6 10)

,
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$1%tt10N ackncwledStd that he was aware of the Ril internal audit which
retvited in $HAPIRO being able to force open the cell access door without

the requirtd key. SlhCLE10N admitted that AYRES came to himutilitit;
's;netime in Januarf and repcrted that he was having a problem with the door
knot inasmuch as the f ace piete that attaches the knob to the door had becore
1cese. $1NGLETON said AMES also infomed RUSSEN at the same tiae and then
;b55tN ane air [$ worked together to "take care of it." $lhGLETON did not
teiteve tre incident was legged in the operator's 109 SINGLETON adsised that
his arterstanding of the pretien was that it was ilmited to locseness 6nd
resobed by the tightening of the f ace plates on this one occasion only,
$!hGLETON deniec that Au(5 reported adoitional problems to him before the
egott en Fetruary 12. (pt. W 16)

il%LET0k stated that this situatien was not ote where anycre could have
nailed up and just pushto it e door open, with the source either in the up or
in the ccwn position. SlhGLE10N denied that he was told by AYRES in or about
January T bruary 1985, tFat he (Mf(!) was abit. to force cpen the access 60Vr,t
!NiiiON 5610 in about Md to late Pay 1989 AYRES told him that te had
t trtec a ict c< ; essurc cn tre ocor te eeterrrire ste etter.t e r carase to tne .

<rside b ret curing the twe in cuestion. SlHGLE f 0N clairec t( could not
recali if ATRES ir f cn ee hin Oat the door c,pened as a r(sult of this

SINGL(10% repor'.ec that it is tach operator's respctsibility, andpressure.
trere'ere routire, 'c chec6 Pe coor to er.sure it is net only cicsec tut also
latcFtc/loclec. SING'.!TOS retterated that he knows Le had a conursation with
;..![! relative it the ce;r irch and AYRE!' etertion of pressort cn it, but
!!%'.[iCN c ould r e t recall 11 f( v es told by Aif E5 that the dcct had core open
e',tter curing the Jarutr) f ebruary 13th tire f rame or sutsecuent th(reto,
Ipp. 15 25)

NL5110kiCF 't NOTE : 'his is contradictory te MRE5' testircry
(Eihitt: 20).

5;hLt! TON v.s ttcan inree irstructier61 notes to the o:eraters, catec April 6
'Me'.ec ir ue riant superintencent's instrutten loge c 9, !?En, whict . e r t.

:cct. SINGL(ICN stete 'r at te authcree these octes at the cirection of tre.

;5C, anich in sastance ;ro *ced the foilewing ins tructions to tre cuty
::eretcrs: te sure tc trece the rire do:r, decr knot, ano letch durir$
st.rt up, ene 4' the door car s af ter it is shut wittcut using the key, call
EUSSEh !!xhibit X ). 51NGlii0h edmitted tb61 these nctes were written to the
citrators because of "a ccMinuation of the door knob thing." SihGLETON said
that tre door 6not had teen ctangea af ter SHAPlRO's audit tecause it ' bad teen
*takened when it hit the whil." SINGLETON said the intent 4n tehind the notes
45 to prevent operators f rom conducting irradiation processing if the door

did not latch. SINGLEICN, Fewever, again clairred no kncwledge that the door
.as forced cpen by any rerson other than SHAp!F0 on February 13, 1989.
(pp. 25 34)

!!NGLETON steted that te learned at a monthly supervisor's reeting with FUSSEN
* hat an operator, SMITH, had climtec over the cell door to r(-enter the cell
titer leasing his meter / hey insidc. SINGLETON was asked when the meeting.

occurrec ano te auised inat tt cidn't karit to estirate without 1ccling at a
recore in the RSC's ef fice. (p. 35)
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IhylsilGA10R'S hD1E: SlhGLE10H went to the R$0 of fice but returned to
t,he interview stating he could not find a record of the st;ervisory
meeting.

SINGLETON was again asked to esticate the date of the reeting, =hich he again
refused to do witheut a reccrd. $1NGt. ETCH disclosed that te vaguely recalled
'in ciscutsions," that there may have been another instance where someone
clirtbed ever tre door, but he knew of no further details and cculd not recall
the nature of 'the discussions." SINGLETON said FUSSEN instructed everyone at
the neettop net to climb cver the door. Subsecuently, RUSSEN placed a rnemo in
the centrol room relethe to the clin.bing incident and the f act that
temiratien woulo fcilew if it happened again. (pp. 35 41)

.
SibGLEION reported that FC exchanged the mechanic 6I part of the console key
1cci switch with the rechanical part of the cell Ley lock switch in early
February 1989. $1hGLETCh vaguely recalled this occurring on first shif t and
te teileved RUSSEh was working at the time. SINGLE 10h advised that he
diset,tsed this escrange with either VARAEL15 or RUSSEN at the time of the
t a c t t, r g e . (pp. M G ,

ihyESilar.1CR ! Sell; VARAttl$ (Exhibit SS) subsequently ceniec that
SlhSLETCN tahed to him about the exchange, ano GUSSEN (Exhitit 34)
ocmittee trat SlhGLEICh might hne talked tc him.

i'.NGLEllh stated trat. t'ter 01 tegar investiceting RT!, te had a conversation
i.itn RUSSEh f olic.in; tre EC concerr ing this erchange of nitches because
PUSSEt: .;parenth was aped strething attut it at tre EC. SlhGLEICH said
RUSSEL "was ccnce.rree tecause he answerec to the best cf his ability,"
apparently ttsec cr the 1095. $|h6LE10h seic te did not Ic5 in)$ esctange of
switches in any icq. SINGLETCN recallec RUSSEN telling him in ef fect, af ter
G1 get irvehec. tr t te (GLESEh! te ws tt discussed it witn hir (5 NGLE10h)e

but t e 'IU55EO d'cr.' t finc it in any logs. SlhGLETON ncted he prepared a
rer<o f or b!!EN 'egarcir; this incicent af ter the f act (Estitit 31, the fremo).
Ipp.87!0)

rically', 5|NGLET05 *e5 cc isec cf tre April '.'., '.959, date irvelving tre cell
key switen ceururatsct ar c replactrent. SINGLEith saic trat, to the test of

his inew'tc;e, FU51EL v es made av cre of this occurrence. (pp. SS and !E)

interview with Paul 0. !HAPIRO

ShAPlRO, Vice President of Cuality, Pil, was interviewed en Ane 21,19E9
(Exhibit 32). SHAPIRO stated that he has been employed at Rii for more than
three years as the Vice President cf Quality. (p. 7)

SHAP!F0 ackncwlected that he ccnducted the Ril internal radiation safety
audit. As part of the audit, on February 13, 1989, by " vigorously" twisting
the door knob SHAPl;0 forced the cell door open without ustrg the key.
SHAP!RO seio te notified RUSSEN of this and RUSSEN imediately tried tre door
nirrself ard was ab'e to open it in the same manner. He 56id RUSSEN sbut down
operatiens and rcplacec the deer knob in accition tc installing a wooden door
stop to prevent, the door f rorr t eing bangec into the well. SHAPlR0 stated that
the fetiing was that screbcdj hac opened the door with nch vigor that it was
physically daaged wher it hit the vall. He 561d there was a corresponding
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mark on the all and the inside door knob was " crushed-in and tent a little."
(pp.9-13)

$PAPIRO admittee that on february 13, 1989, during the conduct of his internal
audit, he infortnea AYRES that he was going to ettempt to open the cell door
without using the key. SHAPIRO recalled AYRES responding in effect that, "You
probably can epen it . . . Because somebody had damaged the door by slarming
it against the wall,' SHAP!RO denied any kncwledge of AYRES actually being
able to force open the dcor without v$ing the key, and he denied knowing the
identity of who caused the damage to the coor knob. (pp. 14 16)

SWAP!RO statec that he attended a rrceting on April 25, 1989, ,,ith RH
ca'nagement (those who attenced the EC) and Ril corporate attorneys in
preparation for 1,he EC on the following day. SHAFIRO advised that discussion
et the meeting concerned "the apprcach" Ril would take with the NRC. He
indicated that a decision was trade to ". . . explain to the HEC that the
initial problem (viith the (cIl door lock) was with the f ace plate, the
decorative plate on the door, anc that at r.o tire was the safety interlock
c om; r omi sed . ' ihAFIRC acr11tec, however, that the coor M thc cell is a
physical barricr, a part cf the system that triggers the ~nterlock
(micrc5 witch). Howeser, he opineo, safety was not compromised because the
intericck(microWitch) worked. (pp. 10 20)

EHAFiF0 stated, that based upon RUSSEN's review of corrputer printout records,
RT! incict'ed to 90 at the EC th61 the corrouter records shewed no unexplained
er.tries of the cell befort F ebrua ry D,1959. SHAPlF0 advised that it was his
understanding, ". . . that if that door had been opened without the key, that
it would rave been coeurented on the corputer printouts . . ." SHAPIRO
acvisec that, as it tctrec cut, it wts not docurrer.ted on the ccrputer
printouts. (pp. 20 02)

FFAelFO statec that it; cr about February 19E9 he 1(arned frcr MRES that
operator SMITH had clirtec over the locked cell access door in order to
retrie.e ttt :eter anc ly, but SHAF|RO cid not tricw when the ectual clirnting
took place. !MPIRC stated that hc rictifiec FUSSEN and PUSSEN reprincndcd the
cperator anc tea the space otove the ccer sealed cff with pipcod in
approxirrettly late fetrcary lif C. SkAP!RL s6id the SMITH incident was the
oni) inci0ent that he was ,rewleoge6tle cf regarding climbiri cver the cell
door. (pp. 23-26)

Concerning the EC, SHAP!RO stated that the only c,uestions he rerembered
regarding keyless entries tere directed specificclly to the lock on the door
and the dcor handle itself. SHAP!PO contends that the clirrbing of the door is
. . . a cortpletely di#ferent situation. . ." than what the hPC was asking"

relative to the door lock / handle because ". . . they were talking about the
violation of the tafety interlock." (pp. 28 31)

Intervier of Anastase A VARArt!!

YARAKL!S, Vice President of Operations / Engineering. Ril, was interviewed on
Jurc T'. Exhibit 30 VAPMLl! t6id he has beer. employcc et RTl since
F3rch 1957. (p. 7)
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yAtJttl! denico i4.ving any intwledge "whatsctier" trior to the April ?6,1959,
EC tht any person gained access to the cell through the cell door without
using the irraciator key. VAPAKLl! stated that his knowledge was only tased
cn recorcs/ logs maintained at Ril. YARArl!$ edvised that he ' personally read"
the operattr's log for february 13, 1989, which indicated that SHAPIRO was
able to force open the cell maze decr using * brute force, excessive fcree.'
(;p. 10 16)

VARAkLl! admitted that he k new that SMITH anc LE!M clinted over the cell door
to enter the roze, but claims he did riot learn of the incidents until af ter
the EC when te vos told of the incidents by EUSSEN. VARAttl5 said that RUSSEN
nrote a meno to Oe cperators regarcing the climbing incidents, wherein he
st'ated such acts would not be tolerated. VAPArLIS reported that when he
learned of the clin.bir.g incidents, te hac the space above the door tiosed of f
with plywood and ordered theet metal to te used for a more perranent repair.
VAFJttl$ denied knowlcoge as to when the climbing incidents took place.
(pp.lE-ES)

VUbt:! stated thct et the EC M!Eh told hf C cf ficiels that even when the
source was ccy n, the nic roswitet . if 1.riggct(d. .ould cause the conputer to
printout a reccrd of the f ault. VMMll$ said that he cid not respond or
c15 agree with PU$5EN's clair at the EC rce, arcing the ccmputer records t>ecause
te wasn't 100t surc. however, the day foiicwir,9 the EC, VARALL!S seic he and
PUSSEh ccnducted a tcst of the cell door and detennined that RUSSEN's EC
resMrse about the comput(r records was in error. Mc ! a i d t ha t 'd e c 0"Du te r
wculd not printcut dato ecn the set,rce was ccwr.. (pp. 16-2!}

yp ALLIS advised tFat tad he known cf the cl*bing incidents prior to the EC
te ". . would tese toic tnere [hPC: precisely . " abat te knew ateut it in..

respctse to the N C's questiers, furthemore, VARALLl$ agreed that had he
incwn of any trtries into the cell witreut using the irracletor key, he would
rave detaileo the" at the EC. fpp. M 15)

'nt e n s e. of Johr C .lUSSEN

:USS!b, k50 and P'ar,t Manager, M1, was interviewed cn June 22,19E?
(btitit 34). %!;Eh reportec that te has teen the plant rarager at ETI since
April 1958, and the FSO since July 1985. RUSSEN acreec that his duty as RSO
is to eaintain the inicgrity of thc reaiaticr. tafety pregran, and he added
that it is to *crerate saf tly." (pp. 9 and 10)

FUSSEN, in detailing the late January cr early february chrcnology of events
that led up to the February 13, 1989, internal aucit, admitted that oper6 tor
AYRES irdicated to him that he ". . . could go through the rare door." FUSSEN
said te was not certein of the dates, but he went to the cren cell door with"

AYRES and they workee en the door rardle and tightenec it back into place.
RUSSEN said the tightening of the knobs was accomplished by har.o on either
side of the deor, " wiggling each kr.cb into place." RUSSEh said they were
satisfied with the repcir. RUSSEN advised that a screwdrivcr was used on the
secerd occurrer'cc of the Icoseness problem during the same weel . On that
occasia, RUSSEh recalled thu two screws around the " plunger that co es out
of the door" had tc be secur(d with a screwdriver. RUSSEN repcrted another
it.staccc dere AYRES cither cane to him or caliec him in his c ffice during
this tir4e frare te report icust.ress which rtsulteo in further "verk cn the
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door'' by him (RUSSEN). LU5$lh seguely ricalled yet onother incident during
this time when AYRE $ notifite bim of loosentsl which required finning up the
f ace pletes withcut a screvdriser. RUS$EN said, bewever, the coor could not
be openeo inaevertently; b saic *You could not just walk Sp and turn the door
knob anu go through it.* RUSSEN explaineo that the rnethed ty which the cell
door was opened during ttat time, as well as presently, is to Simply push on
the coor without turning the door knob, af ter unlocking the decr with the
required key. (pp. Ibl5)

RUSSEN beliesed that there was one other verbal report from AYRES regarding
the door, which he responced to by telling AYRES to fix it. EUSSEN said he
6ss,umed the problem was fixed. RUSSEN disclosed that on one occasion during
that tirre, AYRES carce to him and inforwed him that the door was "darnaged" but
RUSSEN failed to go look at the coor hirnscif. RUSSEN said MTRES did not

,

indicate the doories malfunctioning at the time he reported the damage.
PUSSEN reported that these ev(nts culminated in $HAPlRO's audit on the 13th of
February when tht coor was forced open. RUSSEN saiU it was at this point when
he actLally first uw the damage (to the inside knob). FUSSEN stated that the
door knot i45 replacet 61 that tir c. AUSSEN <rsisteo that "! was alwa)$
utisfied tret inacverurt access ccuid not tale riace." (pp. !! 19)

FOSSEN it'dicated that ". . . cach time . . ." AYRES came to him about the
door, before SH/PlRC's eudit. AYRES said hc oic force cpen the door (without
the Ley). Rb51EN said be thought that on one occasion when AiRES reportedly
opehed the doc >r. the scurce was in the up (unshicided) position, however,
RUSSEN telieveo the seurce would have dropped irrediately before the coor was
actually ortned due to De sensitisity of the inicroswitch on the top portion
of the ctor. RUSSEN centends the ricroswitch prevents inadvertent entry as
tht regulation requires. PUSSEN adviseo of at least two instar ces that AYRES
told him he forced open the door before the SHAPlPO audit. RUSSEh said that,
to his inewitGge, the irradictcr was nescr run with an iroperable (cor knob.
(pp. 19d M

RUSSEN advitec that he recared a merc, datec April 17. 1969, to SCANDAL 105
(Exhibit 35), encieinir; and documenting the events ir.volving the cell door
incb (tte memo ircicates er4 operator orened the door with the sevrce up).
RUSSEN stid be prepred the merre because ht wts asked by SCAhCALIG5 or
VARArti$ to write down the events that occurred 50 that SCANDAL 105 could " gain
knowiec;e.of wh6t tcol place." LUSSEN sate he also prepered a correction to
the April 17,19E9. rtemo with respect to a portion of the events involving.the
door kncb screws that were tightened (Exhibit 36). The ccrrection certo states
that the screws surrounding the slice Slate near the bolt at the end of the
door were tightenec to secure the latc1 and not the screws that hold the knob
to the doDr as was prev 4usly reported. (pp. 24-30)

pV55EN indicated that the cuestions posed by hRC officials at the EC
, . , seerted to be. . ." fetused on inadvertent access (i.e. *could you just"

wall in there, could you just w61k through the door"). RUSSEN admitted that
there vere also gcncral questions abou+ ar.y keyless ortries by indiviavais,
hwever, he clairs 811 the cuestions centered areund the dccr knob issue.
PUSSEN seic' that at the [C. he responced "No" te NPC questf or.s involving
knowledge of keyless entries, because he did not believe inadveruct-access
boe et could have taken p'ect. RUSSEN thcr stated that te war.ted te
. . clarify tret I never denied. . ." thbt AYRES couldn't gair, access and"
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again acmitted that A1RES toic him that he, in f act, did gain (Leyless)
RUSSEh said he didn't mention that f act at the EC because hiseccess.

neg6tive answer, "rtant cther than Hite (AYRES)." He added that he " felt it
was understooo* at the Et that AYRES hac gone in [through the cell door)
without De key, and PUSSEN thinks he told NRC that at the (C. (pp. 31 34,

*
and p. 38)

RUSSEN also volunteered that ' there are people that climbed over the door,"
anc that af ter to f0uno out, he wrote a mero to all Ril operators stating, in
essence, that clinting of the door was prohibited and would result in
dismissal. PU55EN saio he discussed tre remo with VARAKLl$ and VAPAKLl$
ci.rected that the portion regarding imediate cismissal te includec in the

The memo dated April 24,1989 (Exhibit 37), was also copied tor,eno .
i APALLIS (pp. 34, a$, ano a6)

RUSSEN said be also held an operators meeting wherein he " drilled into
everybody at ence" his concern about tre climbing incidents. RUSSEN

ackn:wiedged that this cccurrtd before thc EC but he said these incidentt
never cane tc tis mine tt the EC tectuse the NRC cuestions focused on tre coor
trettproblen. 455EN saic te believco he heard frcm AYRES trat eterator SPITH
had clictec over the locked cell deor to retrieve the radiation meter and key.
RUSSEN said he could not specify when he was inforced of the SMITH incident,
tut it was definitely bef ort April 24, 1969. Furtt ernore, RUSSEN said he
learned that operater SElM had atto climbed cver the access door. RUSSEN said
*e hele tht reeting "rnt long te4re" the issuance of his April 24th neme,
"raybe a weet tef ore," af ter dist sssing the ager.ca for the reeung with
VARAKLIS. RUSSEN advised that he weited until the r.ceting to discuss the
irrident with SMllH an( the other operators, and be thought de Feeting was
held within a wed of him teit.g informee of the incicent by AYRES. RUSSEN

reported that he crdered a ply occ barrier irstalled ateut a week or 50 af ter
ite creratcrs' reeting u.s held. Recarding which ranagement officials were
aware of the climting ircicents before the Et, FUSSEN sittt d that VAULLIS
cefinitely knew, and ne theught inat he (RUSSE!!) also may have rentiorec it to
WP!RO, h.t rt was not certain, RUSSEh as not arare of who ray base cac

nis reno cther thah the crerators. (pp. 3!d 3 and a5 50)

Regrcing RUSSEN's EC corrcots ccncerring the corputer printcut records of the
irraciator, RUSSEh ockncwled(td that he provided a ". . . wrong
statement. . ." at the EC. PUSSEh explaired that he felt at t,he titre of the
EC that the cerputer would shew all entries of the cell maze door, even those
that occurred when the scurce was dcwn. RUSSEN saic he was guessing at the EC
relative to the printouts. He advised that after leaving the EC he and
i APJKli$ were "second guessing" themselves, 50 they did a test of the cell
door en April 27, 1989, which indicated the answer provided at the EC was
wrong (Exhibit 13 attachment) . PUSSEN claimec his respense was an honest
mistake and dentec any attengt to nislead the NRC at the EC. RUSSEN was

queried regarding a letter he apparently authored and forwarded to the NRC
which corrected his ". . . wrong. . ." EC staterent (Exhibit 15 pertains).
RUSSEN acknodecged the discrepancies in the dates on the letter, as well es
the postrark on the envelope, tst of f ereo no explanatien other than a " typo."
RUS$Eh said he dces not mail ittters out cf RTl and ccuic offer nc plausible
esplanation of why he dicn't rention te F. TAYLOR or the reporting Investiga-
tor or, r ay 5.19BE, the t act thet this letter, which corrected his EC
statement, wat in the rail, even thouch he knew thbt was one reescn K. TAYLOR
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and the reporting intestigator were at Ril that day. RUSSEN further
acinewledged that at the EC Ril relied cn these same computer logs to verify
his claim of having no knowledge of anybody improperly entering the cell door.
RUSSEN denied tackdating this or any other documents / letters to the NRC.
(pp. 5149)

EUSSEN reported that te answered "No" at the EC to a c;uestion concerning
whether the console ley switch had ever been exchanged with the cell Ley
switch. He advised at the time of the EC he believed that to be the correct
answer. RVSSEN said, bewever, that he again relied on his rneinory and the logs
te reviewed in preparatton for the EC. RUSSEN said he now knows that his "No"
answer was wrong and that an exchange did take place. RUSSEN advised that he
learned this occurred when discussing the matter with AYRES and SlHGLETON,
af ter AYRES was interviewed by 01 (June 1909). RUSSEN said the exchange took
place 3 the weels prior to V6rch 9,1989, and resulted in the temporary
installation of a tcggle switch in place of the cell start up key switch.
PUSSEN said the exchange may base teen discussed with him by SlHGLETON before
u occurred, but EUSSEN did not rererttr it at the EC and the logs contained
G mentien of it. R55ES said he str.t a letter Nune 19Eir) tc hPC indicating
the eichance did occur, correcting this stat *er (Exhibit 38, the Ititter).
(pp.E063)

RUSSEh stated that the e< change of 5 ittres and the iristallaticn cf a toggle
switet were efferts to resolve the recurring problem of radiation breaking
d:wn the plastic cer;cnent iriside the car cf the switch. PUSSEN reported that
this was discussed at the EC and he "thcught I rnade it clear' that there was a
recurring problem. (pp. 66 68)

R5SL stated that he tales cirectier. from YARM115 and SCAhtAL105, and that
te has had professicrll 01f ferences of opinien and disagreerents with them,
tut rever any invohing raciation safety. :USSEh advised te has cone things
at t>e directicr, cf his super 4cr5 that ht cidn't Corrplttely agree with but
rothir; that has cortpremised safety. (pp. 71 73)

again referercing the cour 6 nob prot!em, RUSSEh volunteered that he, it. fact,
cid provide another ". . . wrong statement . " 6t the EC in response to a..

cirect cuesticn from an HEC ufficial regarcing at what point te (RUSSEN)
becare aware of the camage to the ccer knob. RUSSEh explained that he
recalled the cuestion being, "could there have been previous damage to the
coor " and he answerec, "no." RUSSEN said he ir.ew at that point in time that
he shculd have answered "yes' teCause he was told of damage by AYRES prior to
the internal audit. RUSSEN reported he told NRC "no" because he didn't want
to adtrit ". . . in f ront of all these people. . ." at the EC that he was
"impe r f e c t . " RUSSEN acmitted that te sheuld have gone to the access door and
observec for himself the damage that AYRES told him about. RUSSEN said,
however, that AYRES did not communicate to him the extent of the damage and he
(AYRES) ". . . didn't trake it an urgent matter. . ." RUSSEN advised that,
af ter the (6ct, he didn't think the damage was such that the door could be
opened (without the ley), but he (RUSSEN) said he should have at least
c.hserved the dan. age for himself to rake that deteritination. (pp. 70-81)

FUSSES advisec trat it is the responsibility of each operator to check the
cell access coor before initiatirig startup te trake certuiti the door is latched
and locked. Fe continvec that it is elso the operetor's respcnsibility to
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report any poblems to him (the RS0) and if they are not satisfied with his
response, they should report such matters to the KRC. (pp.96,107,and108)

Peinterview of VARAtt.lS_
'

VAPJKLls was reinterviewee en July 7,1989 (Exhibit 39).

iAPJKLl$ admitted that his previous references to SHAPIRO taving to use " brute
force, excessive force" to open the cell door en February 13, 1989, and cf him
(VARAKlls) perscnally reading the log entry that contained that terminology,
was wrong but an " honest ristake" race during his sworn NRC testimony
(Expibit33).

INVESTIGA10R'S NOTE: Operator's 109 of February 13, 1989, merely
indicates that SHAPIRO tested the knob on the cell docr and it opened
(Exhibit 24).

VARArt!S said trat he confuted what he had actually read with SHAPIRO's
trute/e>utsive forte coment to the NGC at tre EC. VARAVl!$ continued to
tvintain that it,acvertent entry coulo riot have cccurred thrcogh the cell door
during tre time in question. ,

VARAktis w65 asked if he ccntinued to raintain that he had no knewledge of any
forced entries occurring through the cell door before the EC, His response
was, tt tad "absciutely no knewledge." Af ter additicral questioriing VARAYLIS
then adritted that in preparation for the EC. te was told by operator AYRES,
on April 24,15E9, that he ( AYRLS) was able to apply extra pressure to the
done knob har.cle ano force ope: the cell door. Furthermore. VARAKLIS, in his
cwn nandwriting, noted this f act ir rotes he trade of his ir.terview with AikES.
Fevever, VAPALL!S statec that he forgot what AYRES had told him and,
therefore, did not repcrt it at tre EC or during his previous sworn testimony
tc 01. VARArt:5 denied any censcicos efforts te deceive or trislead the NPC in
this regarc. \ AkAKLIS previded 01 c copy of his r etes made of his interview
witt AYRES (Exhibit 40).

VARAELIS continued to raintair, that he was unaware of the climbir g incidents
ur til af ter the EC. VAEAFL!S was shev;t. 6 copy of the rerno written by RUSSEh,
cated April 24,1989 (Eihibit 37), on which VARALLIS-is clearly on
distribution, tut he said he did not see it until af ter the EC. VARAKLIS ,

denied that he discussed the ccntents of the rtemo with RUSSEN prior to its
issuance. Also, VARArt!! denied directing RUSSEN to include in the meme the
it. formation concerning the issue of " dismissal * of employees.

VARAKL15 was asked if SINGLETON ever discussed with him the exchange of the
cell Ley switch rechanism viith the console key switch mechanism. VARAKLl$ t

stated that the matter had never been discussed with him by SINGLETON or
anyone at Ril .

Interviw of John SCANCALIOS

SCAhCAL105, CE0/ Presider.t , F.11, was ir:crviewed or. June 22, 1989 (Exhibit 40
SCASCAL105 stated he has been CEO since February 27, 1989. (p. 5)
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SCANDAL 105 advised that he Entw nothing about a probleni with the cell access
docr until Ril received hf.C notice of the EC. SCAhDAL105 stated that what be
has learned since th6t time is strictly based on hearsay. SCANDAL 10$ reported
that his understanding of tre problem was that the door lock to the cell was
found to be broker, and in neen of repair during the internal audit.
SCAhDAL105 denied that he was aware of anyor.e being able to force the cell
door cpen without using the key before the EC. (pp.79)

SCANDAL 105 denied having any knowledge before the EC of persons clinbing over
the cell door. He noted that "in May sometime " he was copied on a r(mo from
FUSSEN which described an incident wherein an operator climbed through the
ope.ning tetween the cell door one the ceiling. It was pointed out to
SCANDAL 105 by the reportirr Investig6 tor that a remo from RUSSEh regarding the
clinbing incident was datec April 24, 1989, two days prior to the EC.
However, SCANDAt105 continued tu naintain that the meno "got" to his desk in
May and te read it in Pty, after the EC. (pp. 10 12)

Additional Cor,tect with P'.SSEN

While reviewing records at Pi! cn July 7,19!9. RUSSER erproacheo the
reporting Invest 15etor and reouested a prisate meeting (Exhibit 40). RUSSEN
voluttarily provided the (cllowing:

FUSSEN oiscloseo that te was resigt.ing f rom Ril ef fective the 28th of
July ISLf. FUSSEN etsurec that ht was resigning of his owr. volitior erd
stated that he " war,ted to roe it clear" that RTI m6n69erent was riot forcing
him out in anFay.

RUSSEh said.that tt wantec to 60clogize to the reporting Investighter for the
previous 01 court reported interview because he wanted te answer questions in
gre6ter cetail but felt "urcefortable" about doing so with the corporate
att;rney present. The reserting Irnestigator told RUSSEN that, as ht was
instructed during that grevious interview, ht f.ould hast recuested a r.eeting
Mth the hRL 1r. tre absenet cf the corporate atterr.ey. RUSSEN responded, "ycu
tave to urcerstane, I work for higher nanagerent." However, RUSSEN said he
" absolutely' provicec terest and truthful ar, suers- to the ctestions pcsed by
the reporting Investig6tcr curing the previous intervitt, RUSSEN cunfirineo
his satisfacticn with nis previous contentions th6t the operators (SHlfH and
r.EIM) bec climbed over the cell rere access door as.oppesed to having"gone
through thMoor, tecause of the dc3r knob latch probleni. He added, that is
whct I was told ty AYRES, thet they had climbed over the door."

fol'cwup Telephonic _ Contact with RUSSEN

RUSSEN telephonically conferred with the reporting insestigatcr on August 3
- tr d 9,1989 (Eihibit 46). The contact was to verify the date of the operators
meeting that RUSSEN held at RTI, wherein the climbing of the cell maze door
was discussed and rhich resulted in his writing of the April 24, 1989, memo
(Exhib_it37). RUSSEN statec that af ter reviewing time cards to detennine when
the operators ct, the of f shif ts were paid cvertime, trd af ter talling with
operators and SlhGLETON, he deterttined that the meeting was most likely held
on the rorning of April ll,1909. RUSSEh added that this was the best
estira6te he could make, since he could not find anythir.g in writir,9 relativt
to the reeting itself.
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Aceuisitica of hkC httes of the [C

On August M,11!9, the original contenporaneous nctes taken ty James H.

J0YNER, Disision Froject Manager, hRC, Exhibit t.3).DR$$. at the [C were reviewed and
copied by the reporting Ingestig6ter ( J0thER confimed that the
notes are in his hand.riting ano stated they were made as the [C progressed.
'Cth(R advitto that his ptrticipatich in the EC was litrited to the taking of
notes of what was said and by whom. J0YNER advised that he could not add
arything tC what was itccrporated ir, his notes. The notes corroborate what
RTl's statenents were 6nd the position taken at the EC relative to the cell
mare access door and any keyless entries.

INVESTIGA10R'S NOTI: Throughout the 01 investigation, the reporting
Investigator relied uten a copy of J0thER's notes, as provideo by
M. TAYLCR on May !,1989.

Ag uisitien ef M :_ Corporne Counsel Per!cranoum _of CC

Investightor was provided with the kt0
;n vuly 7, lH9. at Pi!, *,he reportirg'e was a mer.orardum of [C prepared byf31e ty VARAtt.l!. Conte 1r ed in the fi
R11 ccrptrate ccLt4e1 f rom Alin, Gump, !trauss, Hauer, and Felo of Washingtor.,
DC, A ccry of this retrorandur, tes provided ty VARAKLl$ upon reques t. The
mercrandUr '.s a sufTary of the [C, ir.cluding vt,rious QuestiCns and ardwers,
;reparea t<y 4ttorney Pottrt F. klLEY, an attendte at the EC (t>hibit da).

2 a reerorandum it self explaratory, hcwever, of particular interest is the
f cilowing exchar.gt s :

' hen cic you notice that the irside door inob was caraged (p. 4)'tQ: ,,

A: Jetn EUS$[h it cicated that P 6 roticec' the door nnot darrage on the
13tt t' F et rua ry '.9f 9. It apretred that the door knob was crushec
when tht cocr was operec against trt- wall (p. 6).

c6ttaget dccr k nob ali w F r. SHAPlRC's entry into theC: ity would ttt t
cell It . !M

A: Pr. EUSSEh incicated thet it>E damage te the door knct, apparently
loosenec ite entire vnit and therefcre allowea the door to be openeo
(p. 5).

Of fice of General Counsel's Interpretation of 10_ _CFR 20.203(c)(6)

The Office o' Ceneral Cocesel (OGC), N90, presided 01. Pegicn 1, with a legal
interpretation, dated September 8.1989, of 10 CFR 20.203(c)(6) as it applies
to the situation at RI! (Exhibit aS).

OGC opined that the tranner in which the cell ma:e access door was breached at
RTl i.e., by forcing it open and by clinbing, were deliberate cr.tries as
opposed to iradvertent in the content of this regulation. OGC further opined
that both c' these tyrts of entries circumverted the saf ety interlocks and
nullified tr( protecticr factor they afforded. Furthemore, OGC advised that
it was enlikely tt at it.e liter ste fully corplied with the regul6ticn in
cue $tiCn.
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Willfviress/Inte,ff

hring this iraestigatitr, tre folitwing tvidenct was cc)(lcitd which addr(5$cs
tte questicns concerning: A) t$e itracity of State ent$ FMe ty lictnste
renager,ent, particularly the R50, et the EC; B) if licensee r.ar,agerent,
includirg the (50, had prior brewiedge that the irradiator cell access control
device (door lock rechanism) was not ;ref erly functioning, tefere it was
discoverec cefective during an internal audit ondt C) if the irradiator
c;erators had ever gairto access to tre irradi6tcr cell witicut use of tre
required access key and, if 50, whether reanagen,ent was aware of such events.

, Stettrent and Fosition Taken by Licenste _at (C

lt was RT]'s positicn that RTl n.anagerent had no kncwledge or infortation that
tt( cell had tatn (ntered ty personnel without usir 9 the door le tch ley and
that cerepr.ent had re n newlectc of a probler until SHANFO founc the
ralf tnction tr ret ruary 12, ;%9, dyring an interncI tudit (bhibitt 7, 9, ll,
!?, 43, arc 44),

i, Fror the Starc eirt of rtr(r0 [ht_rir3

a) V. T AYLOD , thaFF, ar'd POLOLv reported thtt the questicn was as6cd of
Ril r6raprent , (t tr e EC, c' * bether or not til cer6strent had any
n newledee cf perscnt el gaining access to the cell r. ire without using

n y, TAYLOP, !NAFP, and FOLODY all 'ocicatec trat RT!'te requiret e,

raraprent, ;articularly 455ES, claired to have tad no incwitc;c of
such en (vent (Exhitits 9, 11, IE).

b) AYRES statea that rr. v es able to gain htylest eccess to tre cell on
at least one cetation by forcing the coor inob haricle and tushing
cien ttt sLvitsed Ictned coor it, itc days prier to tre February 13,
i!Et, inter i, eucit (E d itit 20),

Alf($ repor*,cc trat be teic GLSSEN anc !NLETON tt 6t ne f orced cren
the cell ra:e e: cess dct r in the ca>5 prict to ttc interrai audit.
Acciticrally, aikEl rettrted that it told !kAiUO irrecitte.ly prior
to ! PAN;0's avait tttt the door would cren if fcrced; anc, he
(mt!) saic t t told 1 AFALL!S during the week tefcre the EC that be
bec 'orceo oren t*e access coor Lef ore SHANFO's eccit (Exhitit 20),

c) RUSSEM acnittee tt at the cuesticn of whed er Gil ranagerent had at,y
knowiecge of personrel gaining access to the cell r.3Ie withcut using
the required ity was in fact asked at tre EC. Further, RUSSEN
adcitttd that he tr.twered "N0'' to that quettien tecause te assund
that the reason the EC was being te!d was tecause NRC kn(w that
ATRES was able to force the door open without using the ley during
tre tire in ctestion (Tetruary 5 13, 1989). N55Eh also admitted
that AVRES told hirr on et least two occasions (and pessibly rore)
that te did force the accest door open t efore February 13,19H.
RUS$!h denied ef forts to nisiced the NRC in this regarc at the EC
(Ext.1 Lit 34, r;,19 73 and 2N4).

L, Tre c;eratcr's log e ntr; 'cr April U,1969 (Exhitit 13), VAF/ JUS
(Exhitait ??, pp. 23 arc 14) anc RUSSEN's letttr to hRC dated Fay 4
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1989 (Exhibit 16), all indicate that FUSSEN's staterient at the EC,
rel6tive to the computer records showir.g all entries of the cell
rate door, was errentous anc invalid. RUS$[N admitted 'gvesting" at
the EC with respect to th(se computer records, even though Ril was
relying heavily en these very records to confinn that Ril,
particularly FUS$EN, had no knowledge at the EC that anyone was able
to force the door open without usir.9 the Ley during the tire in
question. FU$SEN, he,ever, denied purposely trying to
cecche/ri$ lead the hRC in this regard (Exhibit 24, pp. 5159).

e) RUSSEN acnitted thet he knewingly provided a ' wrong answer" in
response to al. hRC EC question regaroing when he Inew of the damage.. to the inside door inob and if any operators had reported this
damage. This comage led to knob looseness and in turn, at least in
part, to the possit>ility of the door being forced open (Exhibit 44,
p. 5). RUSSEN edmitted that he told NRC officials at the EC he did
not knew of int camage to tte inside knot t ntil February 13, 1969,
then in truth and f act, he was infcnned of the darage by AYPES
during the ween preteeding February 13th. Ho.cVer, RUS$th taid that
te did not observe the denage in perten until the 13th. RUSSEN

6cinowledged thet as R$0 he should have et least witr.essed the
can ge for himself onen it was reported to him (Exhibit 34,
pp 79 81).

f) A memyardum of the CC prepared ty RT! correrate counsel
(Exhibit 44, pp. 4 anc !) and revicwed for accuracy by Ril
nanagement, as well as centemporaneous notes radt- ty JOYNER
(Exhit'it a3, p. ?\ indicate retrectively that; RUl!LN told the NoC *

that tre damaged cccr knob apparently loostned the entire unit and,
therefcre, allowec the door to tc opened; and that none of tht
operators repcrted any dar. age before SPAFIRO ider.tiiied the problem
of trirg able tc cien the deor en February 13th,

9) A re'trancum c:ted Acril 17, 1959, f rom FTS$EN to SCAMAll0S,
$tBJECT: E,aminaden ano documentation of the events irvolvine the
cell deer inob 'E> htbit 35), clearly stetes that DFES notified
RUSSEF in e6rly f et ruary that hc- was havin ;roblems with the door
knot tancle to ite cell and that he (AYRES had " pushed on the door -

and it opened H th the scurce up." The nwo indicates that AYRES
and RUS$CN repaired tte coor knob on this occasion, since the
problen turned out tc Le that the screws that secured the knob to
the door had loosened and the latch was not making sced contact with
'the strike,

b) A tremordndum datec Vay 1, 1989. (Exhibit 3C) from RUSSEN to
SCANNL105, SUBJECT: Corrections to the April 17, 1989, meno,*

s nu;ra, indicates that the April 17, 1989, mero was misleacing in
trct the screws-that needed tightening were those that secured the
slide plate that surrounds the bell, on the end of the door and not
the ones that secured the door inob to the door. The correction
merv ciso indicates that FUSSEh, via e records review, was unable to

.

validatt AYPES' clair thbt he opened the cell door with the source
' ut.
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| i ) SHAtlF0 admitted that AYRES told him on february 13,1989(just
before !HAPlR0 was to attempt to open the ec11 mare door without
usir,g the required key), that the door would probably open bec6use
of the danage caused by slarning it against the wall. SHUIRO

I advised tret at the EC he wasn't sure that AYRES had actually forced
the door cpen (Exhibit 32, pp.1416 and 29)

|} VACAKLIS reported that had he known of any forced entries of the
cell mare ccer, he would have resper.ced at the EC in the
af firrative, based on the hDC questions and, furthermore, he would
have trovided the details of any such events. VARAKl.15 denied any
6naledge at the EC of forced entries (Exhibit 33, pp.14 and 15 and.

.

Exhibit 39).

VAPMLIS admitted that he was, in f act, told by AYRES bc days
before the EC, that he (AYRES) tristed the door knob on the cell
docr and f orcec it open before SHAPIR0's internal 6coit. Also, a
copy of VALArt!S' harcuritten r1ctes (Exhibit 40, p.1), that he made
wMie spea6ing uth A%E! cr. that cecasion, clearly indicate that
AYR(5 die in f act infurr VASArLl! tefore the EC that AYRES forced
open the access coor. VAF#Lis clair.cc te " forgot' about AYRES'
disclosure while attending the EC and during his first 01 interview.
VHArll5 ry.1r,tained that inadvertent entry could not have Occurred,
tAUrtl5 aise claimeo that te did not intentionbily mislead or
cecei\e tre NRC at tbt EC ty omittirt AYR!$' discioture
(Exhibit 3C).

VACMlls cirired SHAP!KO had to use "trute force, excessive force"
to open tr.e cell door on htruary i*;. VARAKLIS taid he reac this
tervinology r.imself in the operator's log (Exhibit 33, pp.1016),
cARArl!$ aceitteo in a sutsequent intersiew that he rode a " honest
nistale" ct, ring tis first 01 int (rview and that the terricology,
" brute force exctssive ferce," did not exist in the cperator's 109
or other iogt at fii. He admittec that the log (Exhibit 04)
actetlly incicatte that the door "openec due to a crushed knob"
(Exhibit 39).I

i L) SlMLETON ter.itted that AYRES cane to him in or about January 1969
and reporteo that the f ace plate around tht door knob had become'

L loose; he could not recall if AiRES told him that the door was
l forcee open. SINGLETCN advised that it is ecch operator's

restensibility to check the door before start up to make sure it itI

latchec and locked (Ephibit 29, pp.11-25).

Sl>0LETON authored three instructional notes, dated on April
6 and 9,1969, (Exhibit 30) which in substanct direct the operators
to check the rue, door knob, and latch during start up and if the
door opened without using the key, to call RUSSEN. $1NGLETON

admitten that he wrote these notes at the direction of RUSSEN
because of a "continuatior, of the door knob thing" and also to
prescrt the operctors f rom processing "if the decr did rot latch"
(Exhibit 29, p p. 26-34),

i
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1) SCAN 0AL105 deniec having knowledge of any forced entries before the
[C ar.d. therefere, did not inform NRC of such at the EC. SCAhDAE105
clainec te did not read any remos authored by RUSSEN regarding cell
trtries until May 1989 (Exhibit 41, pp. 7-9 and 12).

?. From the Star.dpuint of Other Forms of reyless Entries

a) AYRES initially told the NRC (the reporting Investigator and
M. TAYLOL) that he tecare aware of 6nd reported to RUSSEN and
SINGLETON the fact that two crerators (KEIM and SMITH) were able to
re enter the cell ra:e by forcir.9 the access door open in order to --

retrieve the syriey meter with the attached irradiator key
4 i

(Exhibits). In a subseouent interview, AYRES admitted that he did
not provide a completely accurate account of the incider.ts and
instead chote to "let stand" the theery that the operators had gone
through the door, when in f act, he ( AYRES) was told that the
operawrs had clinttd over the access door. AYRES maintained that
he did inforr ;USSEh and $1hGLETON of the breach of the door by
clirMrg (Exhibit 20, pp.1-4),

b) KElH acmitted that he did climb over the access door in cr about
January February 15E9, tefore the internal 6udit, in order to
retrieve the survey reter with attached tey, which he had lef t
insice the cell. LEIM said he 6dmitted this to RUSSEh before the
EC. kE!P also stette tnat he hcd cbserved St'llk climb cver the door
and that was hcw te got the ice 6 to re-enter the cell (Exhibit 21).

c) SPliP tenittec' thet he climbec cver the cell acc ess decr in or about
Septenter 1988 in ordtr to retrieve the survey meter / Ley, and that
RUS!EN, SINGLE 10h, and all the operators becare arare of it at a
supersisors' rectirg hele betire the EC (E>Mbit 23).

d) SlhGLETON repcried that he became awcre of SMITH ard possibly
another person clirting the acctss door at t. superviscr's creting
held ty the RSC; te couldn't recall when the reeting tcck place
(Exhitit 29, p. 3E).

e) SPArlt0 admitteo that he Lnew before the EC that SPITH had clirbed
over the access ocor, but he didn't reveal that at the EC because
climbing was a "corpletely dif f erent situation" than what NRC was
asking about, i.e., violation of safety interlocks. SHAPIRO,
however, admitted that the door is supposed to be a physical barrier
that triggers the interlocks (Exhibit 32, pp. 23-31),

f) RUSSEN admitted that he knew of the climbing of the cell rate access
door by SPlTH and KElk before the EC, but saic he didn't mention it
at the EC because it "never came to mind," as the focus was on the
dccr knob protlem (Exhibit 34, pp. 34, 45 and 46; Exhibit 42).

RUSSEN outhored a rerac , dated April 24, 1989 (Exhibit 37),
concerriing the clintirig of the cell door. RL'SSEN saic he discussed
the contents ef the memo with VAPAKL15 before he wrote it, and tFat
a copy of it was cistributed tn VARAKLIS. KUSSEN saic VARAKLls
directec that RUSSEN write the n,emo and, specifically , that he
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include the portion regarding "dismissel* (Exhibit 34, pp. 34, 46
and 66).

9) VARA 4!S chitec he had to 6nowledge of th clirting incidents until
af ter the EC, ano that te did not discuss the contents of the
April 24,1989, emo with RL'SSEN. VAF.OllS stated that, had be
inewn of the clirbing incietnts at the EC, he woule the told hRC ofi

them in response to the hRC questions. He stated that the space
above the door was closed off with pipcoe in or attivt late Fay 1989
(Exhibit 33, pp. 10 25).

h) SCANDAll0S ackncwledged that F.USSEN's memo (Ethibit 37) was written'
.

before the EC, but claimed it dio not get to his desk until sometime
in Pay when he finally rete it. SCANDAL 105 said he was not aware at
the EC of the climbing incidents (Exhibit Ali pp.1012).

Other Statements /0 missions of Licensee,,et EC

ETI ranageret.t, in the rtricn of the ESO, denied ttat en exchange of the
console 6ty switch with tre coli ley start-Ut twitch had cccurred; and that
there were f.o acciticnal probicris with the cell key switch since the March
19E9 HEC Inspectien (Exhitit 9).

a) AYRES, KElM, PO!A anc S!hGLETON, all eitter reported that tre exchange
of the switch tech riate er that they tsare of it tiling place.
SlhGLliON belitses he discusseo the exchange with ku$5EN et tre time of
the exctange, arove earl 20, 21, 22 anc 19,
pp, af 47, resticthely) y February 1959 (Ethibits

t) RUSSEN adnittee that the exchange did in f act take place, end that he
told tr( hRC et tr( (C that it never occurrec. Fewever, FL'SSEN saic he -
was rtlying on his re cry and crerator's legs at the EC. Fe said 6t the
EC he icrgot about th exchange 6r.d stated it was not icgged in any
reccrd at RT|, rLSS!h saic tt corrected his nrong etswer to the HEC by
sending the htC a letter. dated June 19, 1989 (Exhittit 30), FUSSEN
derted effcirts to rWesc the MC at the EC in this regare anc tricarily
blamed this error cr us lack of recollecticn (Exhibit 3a, pp. 60-0),

c) An entry in tte eperator's log for April 11, 1989 (Exhibit 10), indicates
that the cell key switch was inoperable anc that RUSSEN was so notified,

d) AYRES and helm reported that RUSSEN was definitely m6de-aware of the cell
key switch problem on April 11, 1989, which resulted from radiation
damage-to the f estic cet (Eshibits 5, 20 and 21)l

,

e) RUSSEN adnittee that tre cell key twitch had been a recurring problem
before and af ter a toggle switch was installed in Farch 1989. . However,
RVSSEh deniec ttat he responded in the neptive to the ARC questicn
regarcing the cell ley switch at the EC. EUSSEN adarantly maintc.ined
thtt the racution probirr with the cell f ey switch was discusscd by him<

at the EC (Eihibit 3 , pp. E6 65).
|

|
|
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A erit _'1 Conclusion4 1

Based upon the evicerice gathereo curing thi$ investig6 tion, it is concluded'

that: licensen ranagement, r6rticularly kUSSEN snd VAFAr.Ll$, acting with a
minittm of careless oisregard, did not provice comp 1cte and accurate,

inferration to the NRC at the [C; that SCANDAL 10$ anc $KAPIR0 knew or should'

i have nnewn before the EC of at Itast one of the reported keyless entries of
the cell r, ate door i.e., the door t,eing forced eten by an operatort and that;

RU$$tN inowingly provided f alse inforntion at the CC relatise to the point in
time when he becere aware of the damage to the cell door knob.

,

Bas,ec upon the evidtrice gathered during this investigation, it is also
concivded that PusstN ane 51HGLETON acted with careless disrtgard for:

regulations and safety in 611tring irraciation operations to centinue with 6
: less than fvily functienti door lock rt,ech;nism. *

Pased upon the evider,ce gathered during this investigatien, it has bet '
detervineo that optratcrt AYRE $, L[IM, and SMITP gainec acctss to t
irracutcr cell, v.ithout uti14ir; the required key, en 41 least th,

! sepeatt eccasior.s. It is also ccncludec that FUS$(N ar.o $1NGLETOL -t

cf it least otit cf these neyless entries (the forced entry) during to, w
,

of the intctrittently tnalfunctiening door lock rnechanism. Mcwever, it is aV)
ccrcluded thet licensee renagtrent, particularly RUSSEN erd i AFAkUS, cre
aware cf all neyless entries prior to the EC and chose not to infortn the N'1
Furtter, VARAltl$ deniet er.y n nowledgt cf the clirting entritt during to
separate 0) ir,tervity.t. even though the evictnce suggests citerwist.

| Finally, based on the evetr.ce and suroorted by ais ocmissien, AYFC$,
initti,ily, knomingly proiicec f alse infortation to hRC relative to tM manner'

in which the cell ccer had teen treached by FE1M and SMITH.

- $tatet t' !rietticetirn

This ir,vestigation is setrittec as cicsed.
9
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SUPPLEMENTAL INF00%i!0N

On 'uly 25, 1969, M. TAYLOR infonted the reporting Investigator that YARArlls
notified her telephonically that be was resigning from RTI, effective July 28,
1989. He also reported that he would continue to te a consultant for Ril for
approximately a two month period while managerent looked for a suitable
replacement.

'.
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Ll5T Of EXHlBITS ;
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l

Exhibit
'

No. De sc ription_

1 Request for Investigation, dated May 2.1989, with Attachments.

2 hRC Paterials License No. 29 13613 02. |

3 Amencrent Letter, tecember 12, 1988, License Conditien 26,
Excerpt Part 10.1..,

4 NRC Insptction Report No. 030 07022/89 001.

S- Femorandurr of Interview with AYRES, dated April 11, 1989. -

( NRC Notttt cf Ril Erfercement Conference, deteo April 17, 1989.

;' NRC Enicreerrent Cen'erence Report No. 030 C702M9 002.

8 kil Iriternal P6diation !aYety Audit, dated February 14, 1989.

9 Report of Interview with P. TAYLOR, dated May 15, 1989, with
Attachrs t t .

10 RT! Operator's Log Entry for trril 11, 1989.
P

11 Report of |riterview with KhAPP, dated May 15. 1959, with
A t t a c hre r,t .

12 Repet nf Interview with HOLCLY dated Pay 18, 1989.

1.- . Examineticn of RTl_ recores on May 6,1989, with Attachment.

14. Repce*, o' Centact witt SINGLETCh, da ted Pay 5,19B9.'
4

15 P.fl ccreespendencc te NRC, detec Pay 4,190f.- startped at NRC
Fegion 1 on l'ay 8,1989. '

16 Report of Intervior with KOLA 60WSKI, dated July 7,1909,

17 r0LAK0WSKl's Word Processor Dist Directory, obtained by NRC on
July *, ISC9.

IS Report of Interview with S. TAYLOR, dated June 1,1985.

19 U.S. Fostal Service " Return Receipt Card" from RTI.

20 Repert of Ir.terview with AYRES, detec June 8,1989, with
Attached St ern Statener.t.,

Ll. Report of 1riterview with LElli, deted June 1 '969, with
Attached Sworr, Staterent.
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Exhibit
Ne. Description

?? Report of Ir.ttrview with FOSA, d6tec June 1,19E9, with
Attached $ worn Statetent.

) Feport of Irterview with SklTH, datec June 8,19ES, with
;

Att6thed Sworn St6terent.

24 Ril Orcrator's 109 Entry for February 13,1909.

li- Report of Interview with G!ANCOLA, dated June 1,1969,'

26 Report of Interview with STOUT, dated June 9,1969,

27 Repert of Inter ioi with GIACUlhTO. cated June 21, 1989.

Fenrt of Inves ti atSt (tservaturt , ori June 22,15E9. with9TE

Attachment.

19 Transcrited Intervita of $1f6LETON, datec June ?), 19f;9,

*0 kil Plant ivr>erintercent's ($ltGLf.100 in.struction (r.tries for
'

.

Arril 6 arc 9,1969,
*

? '. Memo f rorr E;!MLETON tt FOSSEN, d6t(c June 12. 1969,
,

?? f renteritec Inte** dew of $ HAP!PO, dated June fl 1909,

?! Transcrited Intervier of VARALL15 dated June 21, 1989,

.! Transcrittc Inter,f t+ ef Rt'55Ef.'. c6ted Jure it,1989. -

*

2!. Pemu fror CU5 fit. to SCAAL;LIOS, dated April 17, 1909,

If ' Correc tion Perc f ror. ;'.'5E(f. to SCA'C * llc 5. cated Fey 1; 19E9,

;7 Yemo frcr 8 J5SEN tc e!1 operatort , dated April 24, ;9f 9,
,

3E Ril Corresporcence to ffC, dated Jur,e 19, 1989,

;9 Peport of Interview with VARAKL15, dated July 7,1989. with
A t ta c htte nt s ,

a0 Handwritten notes of VARAKLIS, cated April 24, ISE9,

41 1ranscritec ntervier of SCANDAL 105, dated June ??,1989.

42 Report of Contact viith RUSSEft, catec July 7,1989

43 Hanewritur. rotes of (nforcement Ccnference ty hkC's' JDnEP.,
dated April E6, 19E9.
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lxhibit '

g, Cescription

44 RTl Corporate Counsel'$ Memorandum of the April 26, 1989,
Enforcement Conference, dated May 5,1989.

4$ NRC, Office of General Counstl'$ Interpretation cf
10 CTR 20.203(c)(6), dated September 8,1989.

46 Optional Fom 271 - Telephone Conversation Record, dated
Augu$t 3 arc e, 1939,
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